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PIPE DOWN-Actually these pipes are l~P ••• - the r-1 of 
the Federal Building in <_'arbondale. Woody Fisher c lefU. aiHI 
David CMikwright. both of Padaeah. Ky.. are putting in-
sulation around the pi.,.s that ~arry water from the glas!l 
Marion t~isit !Jlanned 
Southern fllinois llniversity 
sc.B,it pholl~b]l· R.oi:ndYKtauk 
solar ~lectors ~ two large storage tanks in ·the basement. 
Tile IMUidiag. which h4MI5CS federal agea~y offices. was in-
spected by the General Services AdminhltralioD in late 
February. A dedication ceremony is scheduled for July. 
Senate to probe prison unit 
Bv Dean Athans 
Staff Writer 
A congressional official 
confirmed Wednesdav that an 
investigaUCin of the control unit 
in the U.S. Penitentiary at 
Marion by staff members t>! the 
~~~e wtf~f:ftr~:ii~~C:~ 
month or in the beginniniJ of 
May. 
However. the official added 
that the decision to investigate 
was made more than a month 
ago and does "not necessarily 
have any con11ection'' w1th 
inmate grievances or the work 
stoppage at the prison. which 
ended Tuesday. 
Other possible congoessional 
investigations concerning the 
conditions at the penetentiary 
are now in the ''fact-gathering 
stage," according to Audrey 
Myers. co-director of the St. 
Louis-based National Com-
mittee to Support the Marion 
Brothers. She refused to 
release the names of .1ny 
congressmen or -.enators who 
NCSMB is now trying to con-
vince to hold hearings on issues 
that surfaced after the longest 
work strike in the prison's 
history. 
The strike ended Tuesday 
when almost all 400 of the in· 
mates returned to their jobs. 
!~d'~v;~dt~!:. a:l~!~:! 
have been placed In the 
segregation unit for their 
refusal to go to work, bringing 
the total number of prisoners 
confined for their strike in-
vol\<ement to 64. 
Myers also said the NCSMB is 
"in touch'' with other 
congressional offices. and the 
group has tried to li!el religious 
convocations involved in the 
issues at Marion. She said 
religious groups from Des 
Moines. Iowa, and the St. Louis 
area have responded favorably 
and "have pledged to stPp .. p 
efforts to gain congressional 
hearings on Marion." 
"We are talking with four or 
five (congressional) 
representatives but have no 
promises yet," she said. 
Martha Easterwells, a 
Marion Prisoners' Rights 
i:?fedt ~~~~.:a~ ~C:l 
nesday. said the prison ad-
ministration has made some 
concessions to inmates. 
"They stopped the hourly 
controls on movement," she 
said, "so there is more freedom 
now inside the prison. They 
(officials) promised that 
visitation and phone privileges 
will be expanded and that the 
food quality will be improved." 
She believes the strike ended 
because of mounting ~es.r.ure 
by the prison admimstration 
and be-.:ause prisoners began to 
feel that the strike was 
somewhat successful. She said 
she hopes there will be ··con-
tinued interest" in the problems 
at Marion since "the more 
serious problems have not 
ended." 
Another prison support group, 
the Equal Rights Committee. 
wiD have a "caravan" leaving 
for Marion from the Carbondale 
Federal Building S•anday at 11 
a.m. The gr.x~p wm meet at the 
penitentiary at noon for a 
demonstrali~>n and speeches 
against the conditions in the 
prison. 
USO plans rally for Da-vies retlovation 
lly Charily Geuhl 
Staff Writer 
Student senators hope to 
rally support Friday morning 
fo,. the renovation of Davies 
Gymnasium and head off 
what th«7, term "a potential 
disaster. • 
The purpose of the rally. 
scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. 
in front of the building, is to 
make people aware of 
hazards in the 55-year-old 
structure, said Susan Crusoe, 
public relations com-
missioner . for tbe Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
Crusoe said the building is 
plagued with danger in-
cluding bad electrical wiring, 
leaking ceilings and warped 
floors. 
"1 think t.,ere are many 
students who Jon't know what 
kind of shape the building is 
in," Crusoe said "The rally 
is an opportunity for students 
to take a look at the gym and 
see for themselves bow bad it 
is. 
"We'd like to see Gov. 
Thompson come here and see 
the gym,'' she said. "Why 
wait IDltil someone ge13 hurt 
to renovate the gym·r Why 
can't the gym be renovated to 
deter a disaster?" 
Davies Gym bas never 
been renovated. 
McCormick Gym at IDioois 
State University bas been 
renovated twice, Crusoe said. 
"But, stiU, we can't fet 
fundiD(l for Davies Gym.' 
Stale Rep. Bruu Rich-
mond, D-M~ysboro, rn-
troduc~. legaslatioo last 
Friday· tbat would ap· 
propriate $3.351 million for 
the gym's renovation. Rich-
mond is confident it will pass 
the House ol Representatives 
and expects State Sen. 
Kenneth B.azbee, D· 
Carbondale, to handle the bill 
in the Sf'nate. 
.. 'ilic bill is No. 15 on 
Thompson's priority list," 
Richmond said. "The 
S or budgeted money item 12. Since the bill • ar up on the list, I am 
&oiug ahead witb iL" 
Gus !lays would it be a dlsas~ 
if Davies fell down on a student 
senator or two! 
Iran reports 
skirmish with 
Iraqi aircraft 
By The Associated Press 
An Iranian Phanton. fighter 
and three Iranian militan 
helicopter.; dueled Wednesday 
with Iraqi helicopters near the 
bor&!r between the two coun· 
tries. Iranian television 
reported. 
No planes were shot down in 
the battle o\·er the Iranian 
border town of Baveissi. the 
broadcast said. 
None of the reports of fighting 
could be confirmed in· 
dependently. 
Earlier Wednesdav. Iranian 
Foreign Minister· Sadegh 
Gholbzadeh was quoted as 
saying, "wt> have decided to 
overthrow the Baalhist regime 
of Iraq." 
Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. Iran's revolutionary 
leader, also vowed Wednesday 
to overthrow Iraq's government 
and to relegate 1ts lea&!rs "to 
the dustbin of history." 
The president of Iraq's 
revolutionary council, Moslem 
Hadi, was quoted as saying 
members of an Iraqi extremist 
party had confessed to meeting 
m Qom with Kbomeini and to 
agreeiDIJ to a plan "for 
=::::: ::l~raO::~·broad 
The two countriE's have been 
disputing Iran's occ:upatit'n of 
three small islands at the en-
trance to the Persian Gulf 
whicb Iran seized in 1"11 from 
what soon thereafter became 
the United Arab Emirates. 
Meanwhile, the young 
radicals holding 50 Americans 
in Tebran threatened Wed· 
nesday to bun. the U.S. Em· 
bassy and kill their hostages if 
the United States tries "even 
the smallest" military move 
against Iran. 
Ghotbzadeh, interviewed 
Wednesday by Ameri~an 
television networks. said be 
doubted the lraman govern-
ment would be "in a position" to 
stO\) the militants if they 
decided to kill the hostages. 
The Carter 2dministration is 
hinting at a possible naval 
blockade of Iran if the hostages 
are not freed. But in 
Washington and other world 
capitals W~>dnesday. American 
diplomats sought the help of 
U S. allies in a broader program 
to punish Iran economically. a 
program they say could make 
tougher moves unnecessary. 
Secretary {>{ State Cyrus R. 
Vance summoned ambassadors 
from 20 nations to the State 
Department to present the U.S. 
case, and foreign ministers of 
West European nations were 
gathering in Portugal lor 
consultations on the crisis. 
The embassy militan~ issued 
a statement Wednesday. read 
on Tehran Radio, declaring. "In 
the name ... God the &venger we 
plainly warn the criminal 
government of the United States 
that if it undertakes even the 
smallest military intervention 
in Iran we will kill aD the spy 
hostages together and we 
emphatically warn the 
respected U.S. nation that the 
criminals of the U.S. ad· 
ministration will be directly 
responsible for such an evenL" 
~P---------~---------':f~,, State ~GNation 
House tleft,ats ro!/e,·tir·e bargaini11g l1ill 
SPRINGFIELD IAPl- In '1 defeated by the Legislature in 
setback for organized labor. the recent years. got only 79 of the 
Illinois House We,1nesday 107 •1otes needed to pass. 
defeated a bill to create a Seventy-one House memiX'rs 
statewide svstem of collective voted against it. 
bargaining· for public em- "To pass the legislation would 
ployees and guarantee ma11v IX' an affront to all the citizens 
such employees the rig1tt to of the state." said Rep. Timothy 
strike. Simms. R-Rockford. He argued 
"I say to all you right- it would undercut the right of 
tllinkin~ legi~lah•rs who wan~ to elected officials to deal with 
get right "'ith God. this is your their employees on behalf of 
~f!;,';;~~nifJ:" H~~~~~n. ReE: taTheye~easure would have 
McHenry. sponsor. saying the barred strikes by police. fire 
bill would curb labor diSP-utes. and prisoo personnel, instead 
But the m-easure. sim1lar to subjecting their demands to 
other collective bargaining bills binding arbi~ration. 
Lau·makers oppose Htmse ,.efilll'lion 
SPRINGFIELD IAPJ 
Former Gov. Samuel H. 
Shapiro said Wednesday that he 
and former Gov. Richard 
Ogilvie are supporting 
lawmakers· efforts to block a 
drive h redace the sil'! ~! •he 
lllil'lois Legislature. 
Sha~iro said he and Ogilvie 
have .agreed to become 
honorary chaimaen of a group 
of abouf70 House memlJers wllo 
have banded together in an 
effort to maintain the 
Legislature's current size. 
the lawmakers are trying to 
raise $50.000 to block the 
Coalition for Political Honesty's 
~!~titu\i~ac:m:nJ::!::S!~ 
the November ballot to slash the 
House by one-third - from 177 
to 118 members. 
(UPS 169·220) 
t''Jblisht'd daily '" Jhe Jow·nalism 
and Egyi!laan Laboratory, except 
Sah.rday. Sunda). Umversaty 
vac'ltaons and hohdays by Southern 
llhnoas lJnaversatv. Com· 
munacatJons Bualdanl!.. ·carbondale. 
Ill. 629111. S.,cond class postage p111d 
at Carbondi.tle. llhn01s. 
Edatorial poh..ies of lhe Daily 
Egyptaan are the responsibrlity of 
the editors. StatemeniS published 
do l'IOI reflecl opuuons of the ad-
muustration Dr any department of 
the University. 
Editorial and blai!'t!SI offiCe is 
located in Communications 
Buildir,1!. North'Wing, Phone $.16-
3311. Vernon A Stone, fiKalofficer. 
Subscriptaon rales are 119 50 per 
year or SIO for six monlhs in 
Jacksor• and surTOUndang counties. 
S27 50 per year or SI-t for six m011ths 
w1than the l: mted States and S40 per 
year 'll' 12:> for s1x months in all 
foreal!n ~nllif'S 
Plan to increase interest rates 
anned at stUdent loan progratn 
Editor's note: Thill is &be tblrd 
article of a th~rt series 
dealing with Prftldent Camr's 
latest proposals on financial aid 
for college students. 
By Karen Gullo 
Staff Writer 
Pressure from thf' Carter 
administration to cut federal 
spending will affe.;:t the 
structure of student financial 
aid programs. but loan and 
financiaf aid officers say in-
creased interest rates on 
student loans will have a 
greater effect on federal aid 
programs than budget cuts. 
Joseph Camille, the newly· 
appointed director of student 
work and financial assistance at 
SIU. said that t'hanges in 
federal aid programs could be 
felt as early as next fall. The 
amount of dollars being 
borrowed through student loan 
programs has increased 
signifiranUy becausf' of low 
interest rates. :amille said. 
However. the demand for loans 
could decrease, he said, if in-
terest rates an: raised. as 
proposed by the U.S. Senate. 
Ra!ldall Forby, a loan offker 
at the First National Bank of 
Carbondale. said he views the 
guaranteed loan program as a 
community service and not a 
money-making venture. The 
bank issut:-J about 140 student 
loans last year and invested 
$500,000 in the program. 
A loan officer at a large 
Chicago-area bank, who asked 
not to be identified, said that 
federal budget cut'i would not 
bave a great e{f,.!Ct on the 
bank's loan pi'O"&J'Bm. She said 
most banks are breaking even 
oo student l~ns because of the 
"special allowance" interest 
APinancial 
'WGAid 
rate the government psys to 
lenders in additior: to the 
regular interest rate. If the 
special allowance were 
decreased, banks couldn't 
provide as many loans as they 
are now because the vield on the 
loallS would be reduced, she 
said. 
Bob Davidson. special 
assistant at tiM> Bureat. of 
Studt>nt Financial Assistance in 
~!~h~:~to~~t:.~t thar~t!n :~ 
guaranteed student loans could 
reduce participation in the 
program. 
President Carter's financial 
aid plan would require students 
to ray interest on some loans 
while still in school. Davidson 
said this could present a 
oroblem for students who don't 
have steady jobs and for banks 
that could not afford a cash flow 
loss if students defaulted on 
their inten!St payments. 
David;;~.,_ suid guaranteed 
loan subsidies are not con-
tr(lllahje by the Congressional 
appr~riations process and they 
sometames edge into subsidies 
for need-based programs such 
as basic and supplemental 
grants. 
"Guarar:iet!tJ loans don't 
always go to 1'1eedy students 
since tlrey are not issued on the 
basis r;i the parent's income." 
said Davidson. "If the d<.>mand 
for guaranteed loans is redtJCed, 
cuUars for basic grants are 
more secure." Carol Wen-
nerdahl. admimstrative 
director uf the Illinois Statt> 
&holarship Commission. which 
oversees tilt! guaranteed loan 
protzram in 111inois, said ht>r 
major objt-ction to Cartt>r·s 
proposals is that they would 
significantly increase the ad-
mini:;tra!ive costs of providing 
the S'!rvice to lenders. 
SJ!e said the same problem 
surfaced in 19""! when major 
changes in the direct and 
IZ~nmteed loan programs Wt>re 
made which tncreased lendt>r·s 
c01>ts of providmg guaranteed 
loans to ~tudents. 
Wennerdahl said the Senatr 
plan contains some "technical 
flaws" that need to be correctt'd 
but is "considerablv 
preferable" to Carter's plan 
Paul Eber, student membt'r 
of the ISSC. said that efforts b\ 
the government to reduce thr 
powers of the Student Loan 
Mlirketing Association. thr 
prnfit-making government 
corj)Oration that t>urrently 
finan..--es the National Direct 
Student Loan program, would 
be ur.favorable for Illinois 
guaranteed loan protUam. 
Eber explained that such a 
move would also reduce tht> 
loan-purchasing powers of a 
not-for-profit agency in fllinois 
called Illinois Designated 
Accounts Purchased Programs 
IDOPP purchases student loans 
from banks and issues tax 
exempt bonds authorized by the 
federal government, Eber said. 
The availability of the bonds 
mal!:es s.udent loan programs 
more attractive to banks, but if 
IDOPP isn't able to purchast> 
student loans, fewer banks may 
be wiUing to undertake student 
loan programs. Eber said. 
----------
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University -..11 
Carltontlal• 
IPIRG holding petition drive 
for. support of $2 o.pti9nal fee 
By Cindy Humphreys 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C's Illinois Public In· 
terest Research Group has 
initiated a month··long petition 
drive to gain studer.t support for 
a voluntary $2 stL·dent fee to 
fund the organization, said Ed 
Eytalis, the IPIRG coordinator. 
The IPJRG. part of a network 
of research groups established 
by consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader, has in the past relied on 
alloca~ions f:om student 
govern!:!e!::. io pay its expenses. 
But, Eytalis said, that source 
has proved too inconsistent for 
the IPIRG 's continued 
operation. 
"This year, we received no 
money at all from the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization," he said. 
Public Interest Research 
groups, or PIRGs, are student-
directed research and advocacy 
organizations staffed by 
professionals, Eytalis said. 
~~~j z:m u!: P~~r:te re: 
professional staff and to p1.1blish 
student research on a variety or 
issues, he said. 
If approved, the optional fee 
will be structured as a 
• negative check-off fee," 
allowing students to opt out of it 
by ch"<'king the fee off on their 
fee statements when they 
register. 
The fee must be a negative 
cheek-off because of a Board of 
Trustees policy which states 
that new fees must be either 
mandatory or voluntary, not 
refundable, Eytalis said. 
JPIRG supporters have 
gathered 2.500 signatures so far, 
ana the goal is to get from 30 to 
50 pt'rcent of the student body to 
sign, he said. Petitions have 
been circulated in the Student 
Center and the University 
Housing dining halls. 
"We're building up to the 
addition of a referendum item 
Board to view fee increases 
By Paula Donner Walter 
Staff Writer 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
ma)r have been thinking that big 
surprises come · ..1 smalJ 
packages when tht' slim April 
agenda was p~re=d to include 
the initial cons1d~ration of six 
fee or rate incr<:ases on the 
Edwardsville rampus. 
The board wiU meet at 9 a.m. 
Thursday ia Ballroom B of the 
SIL-C St.rJPnt Ct11ter. 
Other ilems or. tc1p for board 
approv.U include an in-state 
SlU-E tuition rate for graduate 
S~':!nts living u•. the St. Louis 
......... 
area and the appointment of a 
community advisory board for 
WUSI-TV, Channel 16, in Olney. 
The board will consider SlU-E 
incTeases in the Athletics Fee, 
Publications and Student 
Medical Benefit Subfees of the 
Student Welfare and Activity 
Fee, University Center Fee. 
University Housing Activity 
Fee and the University housing 
rates. 
The board is expected to 
approve an in-state tuition rate, 
Pffeetive this fall, for graduate 
students attending SlU-E from 
the St. Louis metropc">!itan area. 
on the student government 
election ballot at the end of 
April." Eytalis said. 
The SIU Edwardsville 
=~mpus is currently the only 
uni'lersity in Illinois using a 
r.::gative cheek-<Jff system to 
fund their IPIRG. Janet 
,"fatthews. a field organizer 
from the national PIRG office. 
has ~n helping the Car-
bondale group with their 
petition drive. She was the 
coordinator of the Edwardsville 
drive while a sh..!dent there. 
There are 175 PIRGs in 30 
states. Eytalis said. 
SIU.·C's IPlRG recently did a 
comparison study or local 
grocery store prices and 
another on the local bank 
services. "Research studies 
are the easiest and cheapest to 
rio," Eytalis said. "and without 
th(> funding base, lhe} 're all 
we're able to do ... 
Be~ .~.-our pardon 
A news story in Wednesday's 
Daily Egyptian about a possible 
U.S. Senate investigation at the 
U.S. Penitentiary at Marion 
erroneously inferred that 
Warden Harold Miller bas 
complete control over decisions 
made there. 
Mike Aun, a spokesman for 
the Bureau of Prisons in 
Washington, ~aid that while it is 
true each warden runs his own 
prison, he runs it "within the 
parameters d policy 
statements issued by the 
bureau." 
Aun ~t;1id the warden is also 
under T.;;e supen>ision of a 
regional direetiJr who reports to 
the director of the Bureau of 
Prisons. 
Come on 
down to 
The Cellar 
Tonight and every 
Thursday night is 
Ladies night 
All Drinks 1/2 Price for Ladies 
8- Midnight 
Hours: M-Sot 12-2 
Noone under 
21 admitted 
101 W. Monroe 
ne•llo the train station. 
f3.A\l[JJII3"''~1 
Billiards 
Jack Daniels Blk 75¢ 
Daify Lunch Special 10am-6pm 
Vieuna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
99¢ 
.\r.-••• 
t'ln• Sl•r.,..• 
Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Opf'a lOa• 
La.lf'8 Plar FllB 
NO ~OER TMERE~ 
50 MUCH CONCERN 
A.BOUTTHE DANGERS ' 
oF FOOTBALL.7HE. 
WRI<EYS GONNA 
'la.L HIS WNG5 our! 
."-. _ ... 
CLetters 
U•ions create inequities 
ID aaswer to M Masm's 
letter <April 3 DEl, it is only 
tJeca.e = expect above-averace aniYJIICe fram me 
that lbey provide tbe time 
<about 100 boun per weekt and 
scbaet fllcilities for my ~
a I receive litUe p ex~ that oc-tile iporaDce that a 
well-mauaged f!ducation is 
desiped to correct. 
I aaa IIOrTy it I, on a bigb-
borse.. have proclrMd Miilllba"l to 
=..mea:.'= . J:':J .:th 
my Ph. D.; but in a broader 
sense, everyoae's education 
CUI'Jlinaea thro:~ life, as 
Masoo truJo, ... -n~. 
I share Mason's life-
supporting " 'average' " needs, 
but in my previous ~tter I said, 
in Mason's terms. that I 
believed most faculty at this 
school were motivated by such 
11 • 'ds not to engage in union 
acuvities but ratht'l' in those 
activities for which they 
desen·ed to be paid--as it 
happens. above average. 
UniGis often teach average or 
below average workers to 
demand extra proddinl or 
undeserved extra pay or 
privik:ges in exchange for or-
dinary worlr, thus creating 
inequities not at aU merited by 
ind1vidual ability or per-
fonnance. The fact that some 
exceptionally talented people 
might be union members means 
nothing fz.vorab~ for the union, 
because thele ir.dividuals would 
excel witb or without tbe 
union-often more ~asily 
without it. 
I am t.lppy to learn that 
Mason's unending education 
has elevated her to a height at 
which she will not c.a.O me 
names, an lllliM!eded restraint 
which deserves praise. Good 
work by ordinary people is in 
part to thank fo: these luxunes. 
- Joha Mlcnael Williams. 
Graduate Assistant, 
Psychology 
Anti-Bible letter in error 
Is believing in the Bible 
medieval or contemporary~ I 
would like to point out some 
serious errors in the anti-Bible 
letter published in the March 25 
DE so that the students of SIU 
might have correct infonnation 
from which to draw judgment 
on the issue of the Genesi_ 
account of creation being 
taught in public schools.• 
First of all, it was Joshua and 
not Elijah who suspended time 
at the battle of Gibeon around 
1350 B.C. NASA computers, 
when calculating space travel 
time, were run backwards to 
find that there is a 24 hour 
period m1ssing from world 
history at around 1:no B.C. And 
if one looks carefully at Mid-
eastern history, he'll find that a 
drought that lasted three and a 
haU years occured around the 
time the Bible says that Elijah 
commanded the skies to be shut 
up 
The story of the descendants 
of Ham being the Negro race is 
just that - a story. A ureful 
look at the Bible will reveal that 
the descendants of Ham were 
destroyed and no longer exist. 
Therefore, the descendants of 
Ham a:-e not the Negro race. 
In the r.iblical account of the 
great nood. the Bible does not 
state that the first rainbow 
occt red after the !iood. In 
Genesis 9:!H7. God establis~ 
the rainbow as a sign of His 
covenant with Noah. 
I agree with Sir Isaac 
Newton's explanation of the 
natural phenomenon known as 
~he railibow_ It is also in-
lt'resting to nrJte that Newton 
prt'di.cted that man would travel 
at &11 excess of 50 mph. He 
based his prediction on Bible 
prophecy. And of course, the 
unbelieving scholars of his day 
scoffed at llim. 
As far as comparing the 
Gt-nesis account of Creation 
with accounts from other 
cultures. I find a gross m-
consistency. The Bible is the 
only book of scripture that 
dares to foretell the future, and 
accurately so. So far over 70 
percent of Bible prophecy bas 
been fulfilled. 
1 would like to challenge the 
students at SIU to check out the 
Bible for themselves. As Jesus 
said, "You are mistaken 
because you do not understand 
the Scriptures or the power of 
God." - David Abberton. 
J~mlor. Fine Art 
Equal time 
Hey~ I think we should teach 
the Bible in science classes, the 
day .:ofter they teach science tn 
Bible das.~"!S.-J.A. Slivin!lld, 
Graduak' Sludenl. Plant and 
Snit SC'irnce 
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Letter-writer replies 
to opponents' replies 
(9ommentary 
Hiking retirement age: 
What took so ~ong? 
Bv Dawn Cornell 
siuden& Writer 
With the mandatory 
retirement age about to be 
raised on SIU's campus from 68 
to 70. effective July I. one must 
pon<i~r what took us so long. 
The mandatory retirement 
age. whether it be 65 or 68, has 
long been a farce. How was th~s 
magic age of 65 picked? Th•~ 
age when men and women of tht: 
labor force must drop out &nd 
replace their daily activities 
with hobbies and relaxation. 
The Social Security Act of 
1935 brought our nation the 
decision to base retirement on a 
fixed chronological age. This 
important decision was made 
by a small select group of New 
Deal experts at a time when 
approximately 25 11ereent of the 
labor force was WleiJiployed. 
This provision oi the 1935 act 
has stood through the last 45 
ye.rs, unchauled. while other 
legislation has tWen~hadowed 
its~ti~~- to remain at a 
job must be evaluated by both 
the person Jtnd his employer. 
Certain jobs involving reaction 
time and physical laboring may 
not be included in this 
assumption that people between 
the _.ges ol 65 and 70 are still 
able to effect:vely pursue their 
caree~ 
Howevt':. especially at tt-.i' 
ui1iversity faculty level, the 
procedures must be relaxed to 
allow tht' accumulation of 
knowledge to be transmitted to 
those who are just beg'.nning 
their quest for learning. Those 
who can inspire and enlighten 
the younger should not be shut 
orr from those who can most 
ocnt'fit from them. 
SIU should be commended for 
its forthcoming actions to raise 
the mandatory retirement age 
to 70. Perhaps this will serve as 
a beginning for other univer-
sities nationwide to take a look 
~ 0::~~ ~~:se:~Sr~d:if~ 
time to move forward. Too long 
bas both young and old suffered 
from a decision made so long 
ago. 
What better exampl•• cl what 
raising the retirement age can 
do for an institution than the 
ibility of having Hiram 
r=::ar. Acting University 
Pre.oider.t and Dean ol SIU's 
Law School, around for twt! 
more years-in whatever 
capacity. Those who wiD be 
taught by him or wiD be iD 
contact with him will have an 
opportunity that will be 
enricbing. 
I seem to have stirred up a 
considerable hornets' nest by 
my comments on the imd-
visability of State Senator 
Mitchlet's proposal to n!qUire 
tbe book ol Genesis to be taught 
iD Illinois publie IIChoola. My 
single letter bas draWJJ (SO far) 
about a dozen responses, most 
cl them hostile and ff!W ol them 
dealing with the church-state 
is8ues ~by tbe ~. -----------------legislation. 
So far, I have taken it upaa 
myself to respond personally to 
letters appearing here. I retum 
to these pages only to comment 
on a particular fallacy many 
pro-creationists seem l3 share. 
A number ol the letters have 
condemned Darwin's theory as 
a fnrm ol faith, since it seeks an 
answer to the unknowable: one 
letter even spoke ol "scientist 
priests." These attempts to 
equate science and J?JigJon are 
an too glib, and mi.qs st'Ver'al 
important distiN'tioos. 
Sr.ience does not fabricate 
theories out of thin air: theories 
are put forward only if tht>y 
!llltisfactorily account for all the 
d .. ta under examination. 
Science starts with data, then 
moves to theories which offer 
conclusions about the data. This 
is the case with Darwin. He 
spent five years circling the 
globe, collecting specimens and 
only years later put forward his 
theories based on his data. 
The creationists. on the other 
hand, start with the ground-rule 
that Gt-nesb has to be right. 
From there, they try to shoe-
hom the facts into their model. 
They are not llbove discarding 
or distorting facts which don't 
fit: hence so:ne of the 
mi11~tatements and dubious 
lr·~.ic-most of it attributed to 
1>\iane Gisb-which has graced 
this page. 
The most glaring con-
tradiction of the attempt to 
paint sci~nce as a re!ig•or, 
~~~r.c~~:'hi:~&. ~:fer 
in the March ~1 DE quoted Dr. 
Gish as ~-il:ling evolution as 
"atheistic." Si.-.ce it's generally 
understood that religion has 
something to do with worship of 
God, it's bard to see how 
anything atheistic can be 
regarded as a religion. But if 
faith is all it takes to del'ine a 
religion, as man!· letter-writers 
here have claimed, then we 
must change our ccllCepts, and 
~fine virtually everything 
from jogging to The M•Jppet 
Show as reliv,ion. 
Sorry. iolKs, but you can't 
have it both ways. Calling 
evolution atheistic and a 
relieion in the same breath is 
contradic~ory .-Patrick !!:-:o&i'n 
MasiC' Diiector, WSllJ 
Don't kill and maim for me 
Thl!l letter is in response to 
Allen Certel's letter, "Some 
T~in Worth I:::ying For" 
< . 2DEl. 
wholclJeartedly believe that 
some thit\~s are worth fighting, 
and unft'-rtunately possibly 
dying for-. However. the real 
qlle!'tioo bec!)llle when or what 
circumstances or issue& put r.-..;r 
freedom in jeopardy~ In our 
increasingly complex world, 
this can become a question of 
considerable debate. 
U Mr. Oertel feels compelled 
to jump on a partiotic band-
wagon and enlist to fight iD a 
DOONESBURY 
particular war <and if the future 
repeats the past, you will un-
doubtedly have several to shop 
and choose from J, I wish him 
luck and straight shooting. 
U I don't believe that fighting 
iD a particular war will protect 
our freedom, then I object to 
being lumped into Mr. Oertel's 
catch-aU category ol "spineless 
whimps." 
So please Mr. Oertel, don't 
feel compelled to kill and maim 
for me; if I think it's necessary, 
I will do it myself.- Michael H. 
Eiaaer, Graduate Stadeat, 
Geology 
by Garry Trudeau 
Cycling, bike sales increase with the temperature 
By Robia' ~penar . I ' . . I · cJm~linfty: · ! · · I 
Staff Writer "Students will ridf! a bike to 
The gray steet railings have class because Ultv have an 
stood virtually empty and advantage with parking," 
deser!ed for the past few Thipkhosilhkun said. "Students 
months. With the IX"currance of with cars ha~e to get up early 
warmer weatiter. they are now just to find a parking place. 
being used again. They are the They will probably walk to the 
bicycle racks on the SIU-C rest of their classes c. •• yway." 
campus. He said he believes that 
"The temperature is a good bicycle use will increase in the 
barometer for measuring future, especially with the 
bicycle sales." said Somchai energy crisis. 
Thip.ltltosithkun, manager of the "'The use of bicycles is no~ 
Carbondale Cycle Shop. inCJ'f'!!sh.g steadily," he said. 
He said the bicycle indtistry "A,tyone using a bike is a 
calls May the "bike month." but contributor to conservation." 
that April. June and Juiy are all He said bicycles can be used 
top months for bicycle shops for long-distance travel, even 
and repair serviC'es. across the country. 
"People are buying a bike as "A bike has the potential as 
an investment; it's a good in- an altemare. a supplement," he 
vestment," Thipkh\lsithkun said. "People may ~ riding 
said. "Prices are going up, but them more to save gas." 
people are willing to pay more He said he'd rather save on 
,because they last a long time." gas himself, to allow companies 
He said that bicycling is that depend on gas to utilize it to 
probably the best type of make deliveries or run their 
exercise. Better than jogging. businesses. 
"It doesn't demand as much "UPS <United Parcel Ser-
as jogging. It could be boring to vices 1 couldn't run their jog because it's slow," he said. business without gas," he sa1d. 
"A bike can cruise around, get "I couldn't run my business 
you there fast. without them." 
"You could ride out to Crab He said the people in 
Orchard. You don't see many government don't ride btcycles; 
people jogging out there." he they drive big cars, so ht 
added. doesn't expect them to push 
He stressed the advantage of 
owning a bicycle in a college (C•ttllllell • Pa1e n 
D 
' 
Save up to '2.50 
on. a BrowiD feut. 
Llce•seSerwlce 
APRIL EXPIRATIONS 
Stickers on sale March 1st 
thruMaySth 
All customers must display 
new stickers by April 30th. 
MAY EXPIRATIONS 
Stickers on sale April 1st 
thru June 5th 
All customers must display 
new stickers by May 31st. 
NO EXTENSIONS WILL BE 
GRANIED BY 1HE STAlE OF 
. IWNOIS 
Fiirst ._ 1_..:--""'l Sits. UniMI'Sity rfi:IU\liiCII 457·3311 
Bank and Trust Compc>.!'IY MIMBIR FDIC c;......,.... .• u-
Steve Apple, who rideos ZO to 30 mileos every a trend toward the increased use of practkal, 
morning before work, fixes a bicycle spuke. r .. liable bicycleos. 
Alan Reurs, manager of Phwnix Cycles cited 
BARE : 
ESSENTIALS.~ 
The latest additions to the Sunjun 
collection. Finely ddetoiled coHskin 
wiih the comfort ond durability 
you've come to expect. ' ' \ 
I 
I 
' r 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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'ADierica's top ghost hu11ters' 
to discuss 'Amityville Horror' 
By Carrie Sweeaey described as one ol the most also investigated indd'!nls 
~ w~. bizarre cases ther have e~er involving hauntings at West 
~ s top _ghost hun- encountered. ~etr e~tenstve Point and a house in Bridgeport, 
ten, Ed and Lorrame Warre'l, research on thts case ts what Ct. that made international 
will present "Ghosts and .iay Anson's b..>st seller. "The headlines in November of l!r74. 
Haunted Houses," a shde- Amityville Horror," is based 
illustrated lecture on ·'The upon. 
AmityviUe Horror" case at 8 The Warr~ns. professional 
p.m. MondAy in tt-.c Student artists, be<'ame interested in 
Center Ballrooms A and B. h:>.<J.nted locations in 1969. when 
The Warrens will give an h.· an exhibit of Ed's paintings that 
depth look at the intense 28-day depicted his experiences with 
demctoic bauntings experienced the supernatural lui to lecture 
in 1976 by George and Kathy tours m the lilliw..l StntP!I and 
Lutz and their three children at ahrOdd. 
lbeir home in Amityville. Lon!! Since that time. the Warrens 
hiland. N.Y. have investigated such areas as 
'l1te Lutz familv moved into voodoo, exorcisms. possession 
lhe bouse unaware that one of and curses. Their 32 years of 
it's previous occupants. Ronald research on over 3.000 cases has 
Df-Feo, became "possessed" by convinced them that ghosts, 
SGmething in 1975and murdered demons, witches. satanists and 
his entire family in what is vampires do exist. 
called New York's worst mass As psychic explorers. the 
murder. Warrens have taught classes on 
In February 1976, one month Demonology and Paranor-
after the Lutzes fled from their malology at Southern Con-
bnuse in the middle of the night necticut State College and have 
with only the clothes on their hosted two television shows. · 
backs, the Warrens were called Aside from the Amityville 
to investigate what they have Horror case. the Warrens have 
Honors program 
slates sPminars 
OpPn to t~ll students 
"Nature's Healing Hand" is 
the topic of this Thursday's 
lunchtime honor seminar-()ne 
in a series that will continue 
through next fall. The c:essions 
are open to all students. 
George Brown. director of the 
University Honors Program. 
said the purpose or the seminars 
is to present the research ideas 
of SIU-C professors. as well as 
to acquaint students with the 
U!i:v:·rsity Scholar Program. 
1 ... seminars are held at noon 
on l oursdays in the Thebes 
Room of the Student Center· 
Norman Uoorenbos. dean of 
the CoU~e of Science. will 
deliver Thursday's lecture on 
the healing properties of some 
plants towanl human wounds. 
To aid in these investigations, 
Lorraine has further developed 
clairvoyant powers she had 
discovered as a child and is able 
to pick up thought impressions 
~-~P'.t iie~J en.:ar:n~:t~d H:~ 
UCLA as being far above 
11verage. 
Ed, at Ut~ .. ~~ of live, hved in 
a house that was haunted by a 
former tenant . As a result of 
this experience, he has devoted 
his life to the study ol the 
supernatural. He is currently 
head consultant for the Psychic 
~::search Institute in Hamden, 
Tickets for the lecture are $2 
and are available at the Central 
Ticket Office in the Student 
Center. Th•s event is sponsored 
by the St-.Jdent Programming 
Council Lecturv>s Committee. 
BIG BILLS 
GOT YOU 
DOWN? 
YOU CAN PICK UP 
THE EXTRA CASH 
YOU NEED 
WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN THE 
D E CLASSIFIED ADS 
60-aS% SAVINGS 
OFF ORIGINAL 
PUDUSHED PIUCES 
.99-4.99 
<?x!xQ) 
Boola store 
71tSo. Ill. Ave. 
S4t-73M The t~ic for the April li 
seminar IS "Genetics and the 
Law" to be presented by 
DuWayne En~ert, a professor 
of zoology. GRHNGD OGPENING 
Page 6, Daily. Egyptian, ~ .18, ~~ .. 
SPECIALS 
Knit Short Outfits Jackets 
$1QOO 
Jeans canearoup, 
50% off 
Bathing Suits 
Reg.$20 $1299 
l'llany In-Store Specials! 
* Sign Up For Door Prizes * 
$100 Gift Certificate 
Pair HIS Chic Jeans 
w~~·:~~~~thie~ 
Play 'Hipp~lytus' to be presented 
tr 1 : J·· : ' . . 
1 
' • 
By BIU l"rowe 
Entertainment F..dltor' 
The topics of psychological 
maturity, the problems of 
eowing-up, relation~hips 
an~w:O~af:~.?e~i:~dw~l~i!1f~ 
touched upon in "Hippolytus," 
the latest production of the 
"Classics at SIU" series. The 
play will be presented at 7.30 
p.m. Friday at the Home 
Economics Lounge in Quigley 
Hail. 
"Hippolytus" tells the tragic 
story of the title character, who 
misinterprets the meaning of 
the Greek tbeorv of 
"sophyosynt'." Sophrooyne is 
descrtbed as tne anc1ent 
Greek's theory of Jea<iing a life 
of ~oderat_ion, not doing 
anythmg to 1ts extreme. This 
theory includes th• restraint of 
chastity. 
~~wever, Hippolytus 
m1smterprets sophrosyne to 
include complete sexual 
restr~int. A~ a result, he scorns 
every GrPek god except Ar-
temus, the goddes~ of chastity. 
This especially tmrages 
Aphrodite, the goddess of love. 
who plans a •1icious revenge. 
Weather brings out bikes, 
increases number of sales 
1 l'oatlnllfll from Pagf' 51 
heavily tor legislation 
regulating gas use. 
"I hope the younger pe."lple 
U>ink differently." he said. 
Thipkhosithkun offered some 
tips on preparing a bicycle for 
another spring and summer 
after hav1,g kept it t~ked 
away for the past few months: 
-check the gear cables. They 
are usually rusty and can cause 
malfunctions; especially on 10.. 
speed bicycles. 
-Check the front and rear 
wheels to make sure they are 
aligned. 
-oil the driving chains. 
He also suggested to lubricate 
the entire bicycle because if one 
doesn't, "it's lilte running an 
engine without oil." 
Thipkbosithkun said he ex-
pects ao increase in business 
because, "the nice weather 
brings them <bicycles and their 
owners> out." 
Alan Bourg, manager of 
Phoenix Cycles, cited a trend 
toward "practical bicycles_" 
Rick Williams. director of the 
"Classics" series, eharac-
terizes the play as "a tragedy 
that involves a man. his wife 
and his son. All of them are 
destroyetl. in a sense, by the 
power of love." 
Cast members include 
Richard Sater as Hippolytus, 
Phylhs Yohe as Phaedra <his 
mothE:rl, Brad Griffith as his 
father Tl!eseus and Don Feld 
and Dianne Shorter as servants. 
Almost the entire cast is 
composed of student~. 
Admission and refreshments 
l\re free. 
Tal·arPs to joi11 
Rufus, }olwtwtls 
at ArPna conrPrt 
Thursday night will be a 
family affair at the Arena as the 
Taveres brothers join a concert 
field that already includes the 
Brothers Johnson. The 8 p.m. 
show will star Rufus, featuring 
Chaka Kahn. Also on hand will 
be Narada Micheal Johnson. 
Plenty of seats are still 
available for the concert, ac-
cording to Arena Promotions 
Director Julie Moller. 
Taveres is a four-mao brother 
act with a number of AM hits. 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD AND 
A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. 
$1.99 
For Lunch Only 
MC'n-Fri 
11 a.m.- 2p.m. 
SPC VIDEO Presents: 
The Rutles 
"All You Need Is Cash., 
is a hilarious pseudo-documentary 
concocted by Eric Idle of the 
Monty Python. Mick Jogget-, 
Poul Simon & the GANG FROM NBC s 
'Saturday Night live· join in this 
zany mockery of Beatie mania. John 
S.lushi plays Americaf' prornoter Ron 
Decline whose 'only weofc spot is dw--ry. · 
April 10 & 11 
7:00 & 9:00 pm. 504 
4th fl. VIdeo Lounge 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
Director-David K. Lynch 
Fri. &Sat. 
April11 & 12 
Admission $1.00 
Student Center Auditorium. 
CVOur CJ-Iealth 
Proper care a m11st 
for diapltragm usage 
Editor's note: Your Ht>alth 
appears twke monthly iD the 
Daily Egyptian. If you have 
-eqllftlioas you'd likt' to st"e 
-weftd here. send them to 
y_. H-!l.h. Student Wellnns 
a-ne Cet~Uoi", KHnar HaU. 
Q. I ala thinking of using a 
.apllrag... n- •ffec:tive is it 
-pared to other methods! 
A. 'llle effectiveness of a 
diapbragm depends primarily 
011 how motivated you are to use 
it. Recent studies have shown 
tbat it can be as effective as an 
IUD (about 95-97 percent>. if 
ll!lt'd correctly every lime you 
have sex. But if it's not used 
correctly. the effectiveness rate 
is much lower. down to 110-85 
peftellt. 
The diaphragm is made of 
soft rubber. shaped like a 
shallow bowl with a flexible 
riJr.. It is used with a COD· 
traceptive cream or jelly and is 
inserted into the vagina before 
sex. If you are a person who 
li.kes to take risks. chances are 
vou would take risks with a 
diaphragm. If you are un-
comfortable touching your 
genitals. you probably won't 
:eel comfortable using a 
diaphragm. 
The diaphragm must be left in 
place for eight hours after sex. 
to make sure all the sperm are 
inactive. It can be inserted up to 
one hour before sex. If you have 
sex agab t><:fore eight hours 
passes •. ' ou need to insert more 
cream or J".elly. but don't 
remove the 1aphragm. 
The Health Service fits 
:iiaphragms and the doctor or 
nurse will ~ohow you how to use 1t 
and let you practice before you 
leave. 
The diaphragm should be 
checked for defects or holes 
before each use. washed and 
dried thoroughly and stored in a 
cool place. A diaphragm can be 
used for up to two years, if 
properly cared for. but so~e 
physicians recommend getting 
a new diaphragm yearly and 
checking the fit, at the time of 
the annual pelvic exam. 
Q. I was at a party the nther 
night and saw at least three 
people leavr. who were. ob-
viously too drunk to be driving 
hom•. I didn't like it. but I didn't 
know what to do. Can you give 
me some pointers'! 
A. Since more than half of the 
traffic fatalities are alcohol-
related, your concern is well-
founded. Most partiers don't 
realize that th,. host is 
responsible for his o.. her 
ICoatlaaf'CI na Pagt' 1%1 
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D(l ley 'R soli Sff ys 
Ire tt'oll"t (lf'rept 
Hyrne:~ s"l'l'ort 
Ba Ribs & Chicken § Tonlghts Special $4.50 
Dinner Includes: Chotce of 
CHICAGO ( AP 1 - State Sen. WJN :>oup or solod potot.oes . 
Richard M. Daley. D.-Iii .. said 
he's not sure whether he would 
accept Mayor Jane Byme·s 
support in his candidacy for 
Cook County statt>'s attorney. 
. 7 'bars a weelc roll with bu.tter. • ,' 
t17 Chestnut, Murphysboro :.84-3470 
"I think I ha,·e enough 
problems." said the son of the 
late Chicago Mayor Richard J. 
Daley. "I'm just not going to 
accertt anybody's support." 
FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS "" 
CALL YOU. CAMPUS UPS . 
Da,ey said he has received no 
personal offers of support from 
Mrs. Bvrne, a fellow l.)emocrat. 
in his race against incumbent 
Republican Bernard Carey. 
FOil OL Y AND SCHLITZ. • i. 
Avoiding 
Future 
Shock 
Whv thmk dt-JUt hfe U"~urarx-P ,,nd ~stat~ 
platvung now whdl" vnu ff' !o'fXl"9 ") 
!W<auw thv tw-.1 WdV to ""'>td fiMOOdl 
rn~l~ 111 VOW' it>·· .Jwk,; Wdlh I" to efi"" 
t~ manaqp '!JfAJf mo~t pruch . ..-:tR.'t' 
vear~ Ttw c.~ ,.'Otl g~. tilt-- mort• If 
~.osh 10 protect ~JUT famtfy ..md 
t-.u~U'M:"~~ Your Fidrim,; Umt") l.1lt> ~tdft• 
pldJUl~ c csn ~huw y. tU hl.AA• to pr~rt' tOf 
.J ~uri' fur uno- now 
Call thv hlcltry {..,~'""'1.'1" Oft,. .. ro,iay 
• ~~fC 
105 S "Wd.hntglun Sr 
Carbonddlt-. IL. b:lYO 1 
457~1 
VIC J4t-121t:FOIIItEST SJ6.SM1 
"----" aaJetMt-7311 
• WE MAKE YOU. PA.TY BITTt.-1 
~\ 
' . .WJ 
•Pulft!K .... rge tults 
•Colcl Plot- .... r Trudl 
•Posten •Seve C.sh 
K ... A-IIettle: 
Of. Y, SCHLITZ, HAMMS 
Conipllter SdaKe and 
Engineering Graduates 
.l MutaaliDftStlllCilt Plan for Your CUeer 
What HlU c-o~n lc-o~rn ahout us rna\· v.ell he the aru.wu to \·our ~:an:cr 
nt.'t'l.h.'Our hu~int.'!>t~ il. the dt."\clurmcnt ul ~ophi-.ti~:ated han!..ing and 
hrul.cragc li>Yli>ICm~ for the v.urki'~ linaocio~l in.,litulion ... comrlc'l 
intdligcnccsy~!cffi" h1r gmcrnmcnt and milii.JI)" applit.:arion. da."P 
t"l\.'t'an !IOitilr ~uncillance ll>\"!'>tem'i. ck.'\."'rit.-.11 and electronic 
components. dl"CJ' rile k:;rit.-s and much more. 
AI Hunker Ramo. we rt."t."t1!!nilc I hal mt.'Cting the challenge for the 
future lit.'!> in uur a hi ... y to conlinually attrat:t and de' clop nt.'\\ talent 
A~ a n.'l>uh. v.e'rc d~.-aic-o~tt.-d to !his fundamental con1.'t'pt: hy imotint! 
in yuur lulurc. v.ec-o~n a~.t,ic-.e •.! signiticant return on our ov.n. and 
thtJt~' oncol the hc .. t in\OtiTk:nb wec-.Jn make. 
We're a ..-ortune 5UIJ. multi-nalional corporation. v.irh location' 
throughuut the llnitt.-d States and ahroad. and sales nearing S5tl0 
milliun per year. We are not so large that we don't know our pcnplc 
wdl hilt large enough to pro\ ide eltt.'CIIcnt Of'portunitk.'llo for tht~ 
wiUin~ to in\l."~t their talenb in U!l. 
II" y·nu'd like In find out more ah<lut how v.e l'an fit intn ~our plan ... 
plea.-.e send ~~~ ~·our n:sumc: 
BUNKER 
RAMO 
Run~CT R~mo(·.,,pur;olioe 
("an .. ..:r Orr-•rtunn~ 
•IOl·ontmc:r"-r ()n\~ 
tlillib<o,.>k.lll<lltl"" Nl)!f 
A.'l;_ EQI'AI n~Ptllli<'XriY f.!\11'10\'lR IM 1-J 
/ 
Skate rally to benefit student 
The world of Scott Keitbl1. a ' street and the MIDet Lite 'Co., 
former SIU.C student, bas only • are sprwring a roller skating 
extended as far as his ral!v and bike race tbis Sunday 
w~eelchair sirK:e he f~ll off_ a to help r;.Lise those funds. The 
cltff last year, leav:ilg h1m road rally and bike ra-:e will be 
paralyzed. held on a two-mile track 
However, Keithly will be able through Forest and Mill streets 
to expand his world if enough and Douglas Drive. 
money can be raised this A S7 registration fee wiD 
weekend by his f'"iends to buy include all-day skate rental, T· 
him a hand-operated shirt and a oartv foUowinll the 
automobile. race at 509 S. Rawlings. A $5 
Stt>ve Johnson, owner nf Skate donation is required for those 
persons who wfsh to attend the 
party but who do not skate. 
A pair of skates donated by 
Skate Street will be awarded to 
the fastest male and female 
skaten. in the novice class. 
Trophies will go to the t~ 
skaters in the "experienced ' 
class. 
"People shouldn't think of the 
race as competition but more r,f 
a good time type of thing," 
Jnhnscln said. 
Federal job openings are limited, 
but those itlterested sholtld apply 
By Cindy Humphreys 
S&aff Writer 
There will be limited new 
federal job openings until mid-
September, but ~tludents in-
terested in federal employment 
should continue to apply 
because the applications are 
kept on file for a year. Larry 
Crouch of Career Planning and 
Placement, said. 
"The agencies are replacing 
emplo:;t-eS who leave," Crouch 
said. "~t there's been a 50 to 60 
percent cut in the number of 
federal jcbs available." 
Crouch said that the freeze on 
iobs began Feb. 29, but that it is 
not having a major impact in 
the Midwest and that it "isn't 
affecting the health care areas 
at all." 
"Students should continue to 
complete the proper iorms and 
take the necessary teats," 
Crouch said. "In the pa.<rt our 
students have found a con-
siderable amount of em-
ployment with federal ~overn­
ment, and these agenc1es are 
very pleased with our students' 
initiative and performance on 
the job." 
This hl ing region has "the 
JI:.e&lest percentage of federal 
job placement in the nation," he 
said. 
<.:rouct1 said that the federal 
government is the largest 
employer in the nation and that 
government jobs involve aU 
areas and fields. 
"For hard-to-place majors. 
government employment is a 
good alternativ~ ... Crouch said. 
"We have applications and 
infCJI'mation on every govern-
ment agency and we're in close 
contact with the federal job 
information center in Chicago." 
About 25 governmental 
agencies have sent employment 
represE-ntatives to interview 
SIU.C !ltudents this semester. 
.,__,~MITII ID..,,_AIIIIIINtflll6 DF....,DIIEAIIm 
• The world's best training In the sport or activity of your choa. You pic!< It 
and we'll send you anywhere In tt'le world to get It • Boogie to the music at the 
best discos In New Yortc, los Angeles. and london • Romp on the best · 
beaches In Hawaii, Tahiti, Ball, antJ Australia's Great Barrier R"' • Two weeks 
of gOiJrmet meals and classic wines at the finest three-star restaurants of 
France • SEoe Wimbledon and the U.S. Open, and polish your own game at the 
John Gardln..w Tennis Ranch In Arizona • Bicycle through the lOwlands of 
Holland and along the Rhine Rlwrln Germany • Enjoy the best of the world's 
performing ans In New York, london. Vienna. and Athens • Stalk the big 
beasts with a camera In Afrlca'sl•gest game resenes • Have the thr.ll of your 
life at the world's most exciting amul8rl'8f1t parks In Florida. Copenhagen. 
Hong Kong, and Sydney • A pair of tickets for the Super Bowl, Kentucky 
Derby, WOf'ld's SerieS. America's Cup. and Calgary Stampede. 
e! 
.., 
.., 
,..., 
~ 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS and an entry blank. come in between April 6th and 
20th. No .,urchase is necessary. The best time you ever ttad In your life could 
;:;::~- ~~ 
Selection, Too. 
The fit: trim and tapered. The selection: big a'td 
exciting. These levi's~ Slim Fit Shirts ha> 
cufted short sleeves for warm weather 
comfort. Best of an. they come In a 
fabulous variety of traditional and 
tartan plaids, checks. madras. 
textured twills; in colors that range 
from brights to lights to pastels. ~~~~~~~~~~~8Ei~l 
University Mall 
10-9 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:30 Sun • 
.J,. a . 
Students sl1ould appl)· for aid 
IJy Ma)· 1, or it ma)· be gone 
By Erick Howenstine 
Staff Writer 
Students seeking financial aid 
for next school year should mail 
their applications by May 1 or 
~~~~:~m~em~l~:' ~~:! 
money availabfe. said Janet 
Jeffries, of public relations and 
information. 
Although BEOGs and Illinois 
State Scho:arships are awarded 
t:!~~ial0nn~.e J:rf~~ca:;~ 
after May 1 the date of the 
application's receipt and the 
~~;!~~~~ of funds will ; lso be 
Jeffries said applications will 
be accepted after the May 1 
''priority deadlirM:.'' but there is 
no assurance that funds will be 
availabie in a~l programs. 
Over 2.000 applications of 
students who applied four to six 
weeks ago have already been 
returned to SIU·C from 
program headquarters. Jeffries 
said aid is usually granted in a 
package combining grants, 
scholarships, employmer.t, 
andor loans. 
In Jm about 5,000 students 
recEI'!ed awards totaling 
almtost $3.5 million. !ndividual 
awards ranged from $200 to 
$1.800. 
Application forms can be 
picked up on the third fl:'Dr of 
Woody Hall B. Jeffries said 
applying c;tudents should send 
the ACT form to Iowa City, Iowa 
and the ISSC to Deerfield by 
~fay 1. 
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
If you cc.re enough about your new fellow 
students why not help them by 
- introducing campus lifestyle. services & 
activities 
-helping students adjust to their new 
environment 
- being available to help with other problem 
& questions that may come about 
you have this opportunity 
to become active by 
attending one of two meetings 
Monday. Apr.14 
1:• Mlululppl •oom •7:• Ohio •oom 
StutlentCenter 
FO.. additionaf information. 
contact the Office of Student 
Development, 453-571 .. 
Sponsored by SPC Orientation 
~ 
Up IN STYLE. .. lS WHAT WE DO BEST1-----·~ _ _j 
L 
Campus Briefs 
Two free motorcycle rider 
courses, beginning April 14, will 
be offered at John A. Logan 
College by the Safety Center. To 
register call Continuing 
Education, 549-7335. 
Winning entries in the 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award 
for outstanding art srudf'~~ ~~·m 
be on disrlay in th(; Mitchell 
Gallery o Quigley HaU from 
April 8-28. 
The Red Cf.lss is asking 
~~r~ dhl:!f ~~fr~~ ~~ 
a.m. to 4 p.m., April 8-11 at the 
Student Center. Ballroom D. 
A program titkd ··women 
Artists." sponsored by the 
Women's Caucus, will be 
presented by Sylvia Greenfield, 
assistant professor of art, at 
noon Wednesday in Quigley HaD 
Lounge. 
.Michio Kaku, professor of 
nuclear physics at the City 
Colltge of New York, will 
lecture on nuclear power at 7:30 
p.m.. April 11 in Brown 
Auditorium. Admission is $1. 
A workshop entitled "Mt~tal 
Health Can Be Fun: A Do It-
Yourself Therapy Kit," will be 
held as part of Spring Wellness 
Week, April 9, noon to 2 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room. 
The Whole Health Film 
f'estival will be held as part ol 
Spring Wellness Week on April 
to 10:45 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Alpha Phi Omega is spon-
soring a boy scout camporee at 
Ferne Clyffe April 11 to 13. The 
camporee is open to all troops in 
the Egyptian Cow;ciJ. Visitors 
are welcome to the camp fire, 
which starts at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
SOAR is sponsoring a canoe 
trip to the Eleven Point River in 
Missouri Aprill8 to 20. The Ct.ISt 
is $27. which includes tran-
sportation, canoe instruction, 
canoe rer.ral and group gear. 
Sign up by Thursday a. the Rec 
Center from noon to 5 p.m., or 
C&lU 457-0048. 
The Anthropology Club is 
holding a Polynesian Pig Roast 
Aprill2 at 1 p.m. at the Maring 
Farm. Tickets are $2 in advance 
and S3 at the door. For tickets 
call 536-6651. 
Sigma Gamma Rho is 
spomoring its annual Kenneth 
Garrison Memorial Fashion 
Show at 6 p.m., April 20 in 
Ballrooms A and B. Proceecm 
will go to establishing a 
scholarship ftmd. Donations are 
requested. 
The Department of Ac-
counting as sponsoring the 
spring CPA-in-residence on 
April 9 and 10. Glen Gustofson, 
from John Deere Tractor, will 
give a presentation. 
SUPER SUMMER SELECTION 
Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
and 
•••••:.. Houses ~ ~ I 'Noodruff Services 
Call: 549-7653 
A Radical Idea!! 
Holistic Health: The next ,r;reat adnmce 
in American health 
Thur!!day. AprillO 7:00pm 
Rullrooms A~ 8., C., Student (:enter 
Free Admission 
.\ pra('tkallec"tun- on your health & the health 
or the Nation 
C. ~orman Shealy, M.D., Ph.D. 
Page 10, Daily Egyptiaa, AprillO. .-» 
Pret'ious weight 
not main J.al'tor in 
predil'ting obe~ity 
CHICAGO <AP>- The notion 
that "once a fatty, always a 
fatty, .. is simply not true, ac-
cording to a study by physicians 
at the Medical College of 
Wisconsin. 
Results of the study reported 
in the current issue of the 
American Journal of Public 
Health indicate ttrevious weigl:t 
history is not a oominant factor 
in determining how much 
poundag•e a person may put on. 
present 
l5ct Drafts 
50¢ Speedrails 
feoturi~g 
Nickels The study by Doctors Arthur J. Hartz and Alfred A. Rimm surveyed 6.946 women 20 per-
cent to more than 100 percent 
above i<k-11 body weight. The cover 
physicians at the Milwaukee $3.00 men/$2.00 women 
coUege said the results showed 213 E. Moln 
=w:;;~:::~:-~TI~:~G~:~u~-:-~-~-~t~:~:~:~:!!-l!!~~ 
WITH A :~~dA::I~ERSARY ( ·'AMAHA··· ) $ELLEBRATION 
Mt-3t32 
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL 
.......... .._... T-thlrlfwi1.Je with 111or _..pufthne. 
----------------
SPRING 
ARTS AND CRAAS SIIJI 
April11, 12, 13 
University Mall has an Arts and Crafts 
Show just ri;M tor you this -kand, 
as over 70 artists and craftsmen from 
five states demonstrate their talents 
and sell t~!r Qroducts. Guilds show!ng 
tt.-fr work are the Southam Illinois Arts 
•net Crafts Guild. Ozark Craft Gutid. 
'l'hree Rivers Craft Guild. and The Coun-
cil on the Arts from Cape Girardeau. 
riJRETOCOII: 
·----·~otSIUO.... •AMWTS-
. _.,.__ __ ,., __ ,. 
_...,...,. . 
·-·· 
_WAL-MART Prices good now through Saturday Store Location: 1702 w. MAIN Store Hours:MON-SAT t-t SUN 12-6 Sale Dates: Aprll11-13 
Reg. 26CYd. 
Knitted Terry 
•75'!1. Cotton, 
25'!1. poly 
•~"Wide 
• Terry-Chenille & 
shag terry styles 
•Spring & Summer 
colors 
2!!3~~;d. 
Sai~EH-"" 19% oo 
Len~rlnts 
and Solids 
•65 '!1. Fortretlt 
Poly&35'!1. Avril 
Rayon •45" Wide 
•Spring colors 
127 Yd. 
Reg. 1.47-1.57 
Save20%on 
Weavers Cloth 
•50'!1. Polyester, 
50'!1. cotton 
•44-45" Wide 
•Spring COlors 
1~7 Yd. Reg. 1.97 Yd. 
Save1S% on 
Poly.terKnlts 
•1M%Poly•ter 
........ 
•New Sprlnt1 Colon 
$227 YD 
.... s2.My •• 
.... 2/'300 $1 ... 
TERRACE 24" 
TURF 
..__ .... GRASS 
I 
/ 
DELUXE WICKER 
HAMPER WITH 
UPHOLSTERED LID 
LOOK Choose from white or natural 
RUNNER ldeolforuseon $4 96 Hallways. Pool De<:ks 
- and Boot Docks.. 
A 
DISH TOWELS 
GIANT.:~ 88ct 
TERRY 
WASHCLOTHS 
4PACK 884 
......... 
·-~---.cor 
··--.. ----"'--··-
..... .. -- -
__ . _. o-... - ..... -
-~~~--·· .. ----..... ... ;:.':.:"'.:::---"'---.. 
$1011 
WAL-MART 
Dai1J EcYpliaD. AprillO. . .-, Pqt lJ 
Diaphragnts work 
if proper care used 
'l''oco' the macart· 
returned to shot' 
CHICAGO (APl- "Coco." a 
~arlet macaw with a 60-word 
vocabulary, will soon be back at 
his perch in the store shop 
where he cries, "Park Pet 
Shop," each time the phone 
rings. 
TAN-WORLD 
SPECIAL 
S..e Your Summer 
:=~~ •2419 
cCoalinuN from Pllg• Ill 
guests' welfare. The host should 
serve non-alcoholic beverages 
for those who choose not to 
drink, provide food so guests do 
not drink on an empty stomach, 
and encourage -alternative 
activites so there is more to do 
than "just" drink. If guests do 
:~=J:r:':n!=t~e~· 
or even drive him or her 
yourself. An invitation to stay 
later or even overnight might 
also be apprt"Ciatt>d the next 
morning. Guests hopefullv will 
take some of this responsibility, 
too-the host, after all, cannat 
look after everyone. One 
creative solution I've heard 
about includes collecting all c~r 
keys upon arrival, to be given 
back on1y if the driver is not 
drunk. A less daring but ec:tually 
responsibie action is to dec1de in 
advance who will drive. with the 
driver agreeing to drink alcohol 
lightly or not at all. 
What is the danger of going oa 
a "crasll difl?" It seems like a 
good way to lose weight quickly. 
A. A crash diet usually em-
phasizes one type of food. such 
as grapefruit or cottage cheese. 
BA C applicatio11s 
for top positions 
needed b_,. Fritla.l· 
Bv Steve Grant 
siaff Writer 
Applications for Black Af' .. irs 
Cooncil executive positions are 
due at 5 p.m. Friday. The 
election for these positions will 
taken p\ace at the Executive 
Council meeting at 6 p.m. April 
20 in tbe Student Cenlf'.r Ohio 
Room. . 
Applicatioas for coordinator, 
assistant coordinator, comp-
troller. and edit~ and assistant 
editor of the Black Observer 
~':c ~~c~t:~S na.!,rO: 
the Stldent Ce11ter. 
To be qualified for candidacy, 
a studerit must be currently 
enrolled and have attended SlU-
e for at least two semesters, be 
in good academic standing as 
defmed by the University and 
be enrolled for the summer. 
Candidates must also obtain 
35 nommating signatures from 
persons at MU~. submit a 
resumP and current grade slip, 
and obtain an interview date 
from the election commission. 
Discover A 
More Confltlent 
You With 
Electrolysis 
Call today for • c-
pll-nt.ry tr_._. 
antlanfay the beauty 
•ntf c-"'tlanca of 
Efactn»>ysss (.-r-
nant Mlr.......,..l). 
rea~ltie 
ceoJJteU:O 
549-0319 
Carbondale 
like the oMS that promise you 
:~k::~o;ehe uu ~~ 
diets are assigned almost 
magical powers, such as the 
ability to ''melt away fat." 
Unfortunate!};, there is no food 
~~da~ lJ~ ~~:e~ 
that the dieter will quickly get 
tired of eating only one food, 
and will lose weight since heshe 
is eating so few calories. Crash 
diets are nutritionally un-
balanced and possibly 
dangerous, since no one food 
contains all the nutrients 
necessary to stay in good 
health. After a week or two, 
such diets can begin to cause 
health problems by upsetting 
the body's chemistry. Even if a 
person does lose a lot of weight 
quickly, chances are that the 
weight wil1 go back on just as 
quickly. 
Your best bet is to ::hange 
your eating habits per-
manently, by reducing your 
intake of refined carbohydrates 
(cakes. candies, sodas, etc.> 
and saturated fats (butter, ice 
cream, fatty meats. etc.l. 
Vocational Training 
fur 
Travel 
Career~ 
-A6W..aCourH-
Taught in 
SWITZERLAND 
ro. uav~l jobs in dw 
F.S.:\. 
$1875.00 
indudestuit•on. M:Commod«•-
cont,_al , .. .,.., end pl-
--.,-· 
YOU .. TltAY&L T"AININCI 
WILL QUALIP'V YOU 1'0" 
DIPLOYMIINT ANYWHIItl 
IN THC U.S.A. 
DTT.--1-
111101 Poe. Hy. So. !loonle, WA !181M 
c.it 'IOJI ff• for brocftuN 
-14211-11011 
~-----i~~~~ ) 
One Full 
Week of 
Madness 
The bird, which was stolen 
more than five months ago from 
~~:ts= ::!~~a;;: 
~rks after payment of . $1,000. 
· Coco was stOlen uct. 30 from 
the Park Pet Shop and had been 
sone "such a long time that we 
JUSt forgot about the bird, .. said 
Sparks. 
HMED'S c.ny_,,. 
ANTASTIC s:.""~ 
ALAFIL 41111V-.. ·> 
ACTORY 
901 S.lll. .._. 
the ,.,._.,.,. 
Orog•nal Home of the Falaf.l 
Your 1st Stop 
on the "'STRIP" 
--;;;w:;:-s;;.:.-
...,.....twoHat ... 
llottl w/frt.e & Caire 
--- Ual!-- --~Off- ........... chas 
Offer not -lltl 
-wealllyepaciGJS 
Min. Purchcn•J1.31 
..... illlllllilm'l .. -.1 
fbi;;d'.dCc:;;;;;'G:;:d'F:'rl 
I •5°0 OFF I 
' Good Untl Aprl11.- j L-----------.J TAN-WORLD 
' I , 
THE FLOWER BOX 
Murclale 
The American Tap 
Happy Hour 
11:30- 8 
35t Drafts 
70C Speedrails 
606 S. Illinois 
Win$50.00 
Cash 
Tonight 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Wine 
Coolers 
604 
on the big screen 
Catch the Cubs Opener 
7Days 
of Good 
Deals 
M-S 11-1 Carbondale, 1!1. Sun 12-5 
Plaza Announces 
A SPRING MADNESS SALE! 
Any Rock, Soul or Disco Cut-out 
Choose 6 for $5.00 or $1.50 ea. 
Now Check This Out 
Paraphernalia Sale 
Selected Items 10% Off- Son)e Even More! 
Sale Lasts Thursday 4/10 thru Thursday 4/17 
.. -~ .......... ··---.... ·-.. ·-· -· .... - ..... ... 
Tllltrsda,·'s l)ltzzle 
.. , «, 
ACROSS 
1 SetZure 
6 lr•Sh author 
,.0 Conceal 
14 Spokes 
15 Italian coty 
16 Afrocan coty 
17 Occurrence 
16 Secre1ty 
2 words 
20 Go 
21 Rent 
22 Insurgent 
23 Oeposoted 
2'5 Shabbiest 
27 Lose tensoon 
30 Sogns 
31 Breakfast 
food 
32 Large 
33 .. _ Vadis·· 
36 Strays 
37 Oturnal 
38 Gutter part 
39 Unhappy 
4() Sure thongs 
Stang 
41 Attack 
42 Frui1 
44 Actor Ray-
nv-"'<1-
45 r>lrate Jean 
47 Invent 
48 Aloe 
49 W•c•ed 
50 Spanosh rover 
54 Moqsossoppo 
vessel 
57 Court affat• 
58 Thocken 
59 Domonate 
60 Musoc pas-
sage 
61 Layers 
62 Greek god 
63Chemocal 
compound 
OOWI'I 
1 Shop·s men 
2 Bluster 
3 Asoan gull 
4 Unobservant 
5 Dungeon 
6$nooped 
7 lntomatoon 
8 Serpent 
9ConHoct 
10 Encroach on 
2 words 
11 8alle1 poses 
12 Gratofoes 
13 Assumed 
prayer pos-
ture 
19 Annoyetj 
~...-:----y;---r..--,.,......., 
Wednesday·s Puzzle Sofvea 
AI :0 Jll M A l a A 
'1111 f II o * '= N Y A • A T I 
A llf D T t T A IIIII :1 ( V' f J1 
ICI! ~HODltSir.A"O 
't: s r t r 111 tiE ll 
I 1111 D 8· L. ! D 
D U 
;w 0 0 r I T I 0 l J1 • 
• CAL l F" I tt (A S 
IPIIIll I "J, IIA ... 
l! u1 ... G ( 1 .. • a c ~ 
v';. c t: ••• •t's 
21 Cover 
241nsect 
25 PuddleS 
26 Approval 
2 7 Arneronds 
28 Mrs. Charles 
29 Shake-
speare 
3words 
JOOtdhat 
32 Scow 
34 Advocate 
35Comply 
37 Hollow 
38 Reservotrs 
40 Provode 
41 - Clemente 
43 Fasteners 
44 Prefix for 
West or East 
45 Tree 
461'1omble 
47 Comrades 
49 Bundle 
51 Bollard 
52 Infrequent 
53 Swan genus 
55 Bokono part 
56 Pronoun 
57 Even,.. -•ch 
70ct Bottle Busch 
·+++++++++++ 
Thinking 
••KEGGER''? 
CALL NOW-
We take orders 
in advance!! 
Frank 
Galanti 
549-7197 
G.Hell .... n 
Rop. 
,... ..... 
For a really great time. call your Miller Campus 
representative. Find out what important ser-
vices, equtpment. and ideas can help make 
your event a very successful one. When you've · 
got the time we·ve got ... 
r~*-~(1 
Now~aldng 
Contracts 
for summer & fall 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt. 
Furnished, carpet, 
air, "special summer 
rates" water included!! 
Sorry no pets 
Display open -
11-7 Doily 
Coll529-1735 or 
457·4954 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
Bakery I Deli 
OpenlOPM 
MON-SAT 
~x:c:•:m.:c•::c:o:ax•.::c:•.::•:a.:o::CCD:J.:t::m.::a;». 
W, • Sotyojit Roy's ~ A Coming TheTar8etAprili1 ~ M (GSC Sponsored) " 
M U pi 2. Bobby (Full songs & Love) April18 " ~rei (USO Sponsored) 0 3. Aavlshkar (Award Winner) May 2 ~ (USO Sponsored) ¥. fJ Movies at Morris Library Auditorium at 7-10 pm on Fridays W 
Q Clauicall.acllan Dance W, a By Mr. Gowher Jomil, Director of Music School, Dacca: Visiting U.S.A. fJ. W on the Cultural Exchange Program of the U.S. Govt. and W 
~ Mrs. Konto Alvi, the famous dancer (daughter of Mr. Jamil) W, W (GSC, USO Sponsored) W M on April20, 8pm-10pm Ballroom C. Student Center " 
~ Apna Desh Friday, May 16, Tech Alll 7-lOpm. " 6. (Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Sinha to celebrate Lily's Birthday) " 
~ ~ English Subtitles a 
" For further information coli Indian Students' Association ~ lj 
" ot549-2309/529-3n5/457-0200. ~ ~xxcr-.eo::ccc:c:c:•::co.::•::a::a»:ec:•:::c:•.::ccc:•:.•::t..:~ 
GRACO 
INVITES 
Zngl-"ng GNtJ-• .... ho .. m ~ 
either • -.chelors De8ree In Mechanical 
Engl-nng. Mechenlcal Engineering 
Technology. lngl-n .. M41terlals on4 
Mechollia Of' ln4ustrfal TochnolottY• 
M&TOUR CAMPUS REPIIISINI'A11VE 
THURSDAY • e/11/M 
IN THE PLAaMENT OFFICE 
WI OFFER THE FOLLOWING: 
• A tremendous omount of coreer growth 
potentiol in o professional environment. 
• A chollenging ond exciting ploce full of 
tolented people. 
" A chonce to develop to the fullest of your 
copobilities-
• An immediate opportunity to take respon-
sibility ond show initiative right from the 
stort. 
• An aggressive orgonizotion which so for hos 
met all individual's timetoble for advan-
cement. 
ORA CO 
GRACO INC. 
.., ......... ..... 
,......,..... ..... ..,, 
(31Jt 171-.,.. 
...... _...... ........... 
'Daily ~ypt~an 
The Da I)' Egyptian cannot be 
~ponsible for more than one day's 
mcorrec\ insertion Atlv~rtisers are 
respons1ble for rhecking their 
advertisement for errors. l!:rrors not 
the fault of the advertiser which 
lessen the value or the 
advertisement 'iriD l'e adjusted. If· 
your ad appears iDt:orreclly. or if 
~~t~s:e\~~;nc:~~r,:our a:c,::u ~ 
,:anc;ellation in the rext dav's issue 
Classififod lnformauon-Ratl'S . 
mfi:l~u:i!a;;-~o cents per wore 
da Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
th~ or Four Davs-8 cents pel ,. 
\\'f.r:!·e~t!"n~Si.ne Da~7 cents per 
w'fe!; ~>~d~~neteen Days--6 cents 
per "W.:!:rJ. per day. 
WJ::j~~r oaa~ore Days--5 rents per 
15 \\"ord ~inimum 
m:~~e:~t~~~~j~,;r:~ft~e!~r~~ 
~:::~l!:s'W1!~~~~or~~r~>~:i1'r:1: 
be an additional char11e or Sl.OO to 
cover the cost of the necessary 
pa~~~!d advertisin must be 
paid in advance excep~ for those 
il~counts \\~ established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves 
~autA.C. with 
76 Chevy Chevc>.,e 2dr ~cyi.C 
A.C. 
·n Bobcat Wagon 4cyl out A. C. 
'7B CheveHe 2dr 4cyl out. 
'76 Toyota Celico GT Liftback 
4cylout. 
1010E.MCI1n 
52t-214a 
1970 FORD FAIRLANE. Looks 
bad. Runs great! $225. 457·2072. 
--------------~~==Aa1~ 
1972 DODGE DART S.!'.!!!i~~,' r;i~ .. ~~'::rb8~":-i 
door, bard top, $1500 or belt offer. 
4370Aa!3Z j 
OLDS CUTLASS BROUGHAM :e~;,=~~'!r::~~ I 
m1les, must sell. 684-6221 or 687· 
1895. &1378Aa130C 
~~~~d~MA}~ig n:;:oo1st~ 
549-3217 after 5. 4396Aa131 
ARCO 
Karsten Auto R.cycllne 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts Locating • 5 States 
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
1975 RED FIAT X1·9: 41,000 mile!· 
Sl300; call 911$-3197 aflel' =Aal~ 
;:Js.vr .~r:;E.~ .. ~~>n ~~ 
weekdays 536-7123. 4402Aa130 
1978 MUSTANG II, 3 door· ~uJ!~~~ m~~~i!ife:.8=. 
6219. +i53Aauo 
'VW SUPERBEETLE, 51,000 
miles; excellent condition, new 
tires, battery. and brakes; ~36a7 
evenings. $1300.00. 4497Aa133 
77 MONTE CARLO • Black ex-
cellent condition, J:· pb, AM:FM, 
=~:te.~-~~m;; 
Motorcycles 
Y AMARA XS400, street bike, ~ 
~diJ::~l&, ~~~~xceJlent 
4214Acl30 
1975 KAWASAKI500. 12,500 mils, 
just~-- battery, helmets, 
~~J~ radl,llbOp~~ 
r~t:.~ m~~!~::, :st.: 
..xcellentcondition. 549-3092. 4389Ac1~ 
'78 YAM AHA DTI75, excellent 
condition. street legal, great in the 
dirt! New knobby and ac:cessorii'S. 
$650.00. ~2. 4469Ac143 
!~!~~:t~:~~r:!~tt~~:~~re~ 
:::::n~:: ~~~~~rr:~ ·~~r 
549-2654. 4484Ac131 
CYCLE TECH 
E•pert Mt'VIce- ell 
motOf'CYcles. parts & ecc-
-•-. 
IN~~~ ~:sa~.~!:~~·= 
Cfues, and classical records lo 
tapes in fine condition. 404 S. 
llinois Ave., 549-5423. 4403Af154C 
~~~.~D sets B2e~~~2 ~P~~~: 
S60.00: dual elec:tnc blank:l' $20.00. 
549-2635. 457-4135Anila. +M5Ah29 
Electronics 
Special Spring Tun.up i:·1c:ludes: We buy used sfanloequipment 
Check & .Adjusts points timing. Good condition or 
IIOIYes. corbur.Jtors. chain, dutl::h. needing repair . 
• We pay cosh for used guitars ond omplifiers. 
The Music Bo• 
1U S.llllnols Mt-5.)12 
foerCK,. from the trail" ttotionl 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
1 and 2 bedroom apt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
Call between 4-Sp.m. 
529- 1082 549-6880 
battery level. tire pressure· lube t AutlloHoepltel ~~ • 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
chain cables, grease fiffings. ---------;;;.;-;.;;;;"',;.' .. ;;,";;; .... ;;:.. __ ,..1 ~:r::r.~e·r~::u~~ c:~1t8~~~ ~:!!~~:~..!'.; · ~Is~~~r?Ts ~Qo~!r~En~!~ ~lr~~: absolut~1~0BE::c 
Plck-upMt'VIceo-llaltlo brands. Free set up service. AVAILABLE NOW FOR summer 
'/,mile -th of the Arena- !::i~f:.i.o~~l.ou~:,.~~~~ con- or fall, one and two bedroom 
South 11. , • moAg138 apartments. Also, 12x60 mobile 
549-0531 ~'l!=it~~~:o~:::.~'if:f-::r~ 
Real Estate 
Shererwoocl Estates 
Now selling 25 tracts of land 
. .C-B.8 acres. Build a home of 
our drwoms in o bea.. tiful area 
16 miles from S.I.U. off New 
Highwoy 51, country living with 
woods, cr-ks or tlearings. 
Colt for more inforrnation: 
IU-7... After"'pm 
Weekdays « anytime weekends 
3 BEDROOMS. FOYER, LIVING, 
~~ ~~:::d~~r:a. ~~~ 
fL. Low 60's, 549-3127. 4462Ad133 
Mobile Homes 
lOxSS, 2 BEDROOM. A-C, gas heah 
~~1~f~~il~Ji;,~0:i~~Ae1~~ 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER, central 
::;m.c~=·" water, ~~sfe\~ 
;xb~~Em~ ~~fe~.rr~~:t,'4~~: 
nished, very clean. nice interior. 
Must seD. Tee, 549-3581. 4251Ae141 
:,~s~~~~~~o: ~:ii.li::; 
~~~ble. 893-4301 nigh~e~& 
12 x 60 IS MINUTES FROM SIU. 
~;..v~.~oo~~~r:~r~~~z~ 
aflel' 7:00. 4463Ae147 
12x55, 2 bedroom. unfurnished 
=!!t~~:w~.tt~A~r: 
10 x 40 TRAILER- FURNISHED· 
Must be moved. $2800. Call Steve at 
549-2447 before 10:30 a.m. or after 6 
p.m. 4465Ae137 
Miscellaneous 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in fCK a free demonstrati 
!tK Applett snts 
I.IJNOIS CDMPUiaMMr 
..... • rental• •-••• 
11MW.MAIN 
Corllontlak-.- s~t-ayte 
TECHNICS SA-700 RECEIVER I 
t 100 w-c:hannell, Technics SL-Q2 
!!Quartz. direct drivel witb XLM 
'MlUI cartridge, Martin tGamma 
1200) speakers. 25 records and 
discwasher included. $900.00. 4$3-
2011. 4414Ag1341 
NAKAMICHI 420 POWER Am-
~~~~oO.S§~u~d c?:n~e~:tsh~~~: 
S45CI.OO. 687·2416. 4397Ag132 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Aucllo Hospital Mt-14t5 
(across from the train stotion) 
Pets & Supplies. 
Cameras BUY AND SELL used furniture 
and antiques. Spidel' Web. South oo 
Old 51. 54lH782. B3989Af129C CAMEKA. 3Smm, MAMIYA 1000 
SWEDISH, ILLINOIS CON- DTL, leather case, ~. 3x t~ 
NEcrJON, Trie1te Video shows,, r:;r:J:r,tood c:oaditioa. Call 684-
amm films, and other magazines, mnp. 43&3Aj131 
549-4512 after 2pm. 4001Ah30 Recreational V.:i 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin · C.~MPER. CUSTOM BUILT on 
Tvpewriter ~cbange, 1101 North 1964 Ford Econolioe good con· 
C'o.urtL Manon. Open Monda![· ditioo, many features. A real 
Sawraay.l-993-2997. B4246Af141C bargain at $795. ReuGI!able offers 
19" COLOR TV as low as $4.75 11ft' ~idered. 89:J...4311i lilghts, ~eep 
week. CaD 993-2651. 84409Afl29 tryq. 4448AL13Z 
~\t~-::o:~ ~~=: 
:fe/~S:S~ $2000, call af~~ 
Musical 
84202Ba1~ 
~A~Ot!..fUA~~en~ 
caD 457-8276. 4269Ba129 
Nowta ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencttJs, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
apts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
GlennWII...._a...tal 
510 So. Unlvenlty 
457-7M1 
~~~!!J~~~aila~: 1!Tsr:!:ii!!r 
semester, $200 per month. Call 
Chris 457·2469. 4311Ba133 
CARBONDALE - 3 bedro!lms, 
$345.00. No lease, unfumi-.h~. 
available May 15. Heat. water 
w.~~~~s.:: :s~~:.abe_ds· 211 
84345Bai44C 
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND Fall. 
Efficiencies, 1 bedroom and 2 
~~~tocam~~~~ 
1 
EXCELLENT ROOMY 1· 
bedroom, air, unfurnished, near 
~:.P:S~~mning sum~'ar~ 
HOUS~APARTMENTS: l, 2, 3 
~::e~~r. y!: p/;~t'm8:I 4#. 
7263. 84366Ba130 
SAVEM 
Spend Summer and fall 
in privacy, 1 block from 
ampus. 
summer semester 
fall semester 
all between 11 :30-2p.m. 
or after Sp.m. 
FOREST HALL 457-5631 
12tW.Freemctn 
NIC:t ONE BEDROOM, tur· i ~.3i~:~~~~ 1 
MURPHYSBORO - ONE 
BEDROOM furnished, AC, $145. 
Effic;•ency-furnished, S130, 
t'.[~· trash, water ~W!~ 
MUSPHYSBORO • SPACIOUS 2 
BEDROOM, $225 a month. ~2894 
or 549-7723. B4373Bat30 
TO SUBLEASE SUMMER; fall 
optional. 3 bedroom apartment ill 
:~~ nr~~=-oo:.c:;:cf1!,~~b 
~~~Je:nii.:~=:: ..:~~~~ ~ 
2198 after 5:30. 4393Bal~ 
PIIIVATIIIOOMS 
1979 HONDA tx50o ciiStortt~ Vu!t i :~~~~ve~~~. :~~-lNG 
- • sell. $29-31!63 aflel' 3pm. 4422Ac l Jil : 4J91Ail~ 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove a Private Room and 
keys. use kitchen facilities etc. 
with others in Apartment. Util-
ita included. v..., ,_. CDmpUS. 
very competitive, ovoilable now 
&June l. 
Coii457-7SS2 ar Mt-JtH 
Page 14, f!aily Egyptian. April HI. 1980 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SU-fll' 
SIU opprovH fe>< 
sophomor" and up 
.atuttng 
Efficienc:i•s. 2 & 3 bel 
Spltt level opts. 
ith· Swtmmtng pool 
Air cond1tiorung 
Wall lo Wall carp.lint 
Fully furni>"-d 
Coble TV tef'vtc.e 
Momtenanc• s•rvrce 
Charcoal orills 
AND YET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU~ 
For tnformotion stop by. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
FALL, CLOSE TO campus, 1·4 
bedrooms, furnished( 12 month 
lease, PO pets, 549-4808 ~~~j 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER with 
FaD and Spring option. Very nice 2 
be<!room apartment to clean, 
quiet, >i:9lurestudent. Competitive 
~bt,·A~: laundrom~31 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Summer FaH 
Small Efficiency $150 $160 
'.arge Efficiency $160 $170 
Small! Bdrm 
with Mini Kitchen $175 $192 
large I Bdrm $19Q $210 
Furnished. A.C .. swimming pool. 
tennis court. bask(ttball court 
grill and picnic area, cabl~ 
hook-up 
NO PETS 
Now taking applications for 
Summer c:md full Older Students 
preferred. References and de· 
posit required. 
250 So. Lewis Lane 
SUBl.EASE FOR SUMMER · 4 
bedmom apt., Lewis Park. Call 
453-51.143 or after 5 p.m. call 529-
3266. 4388Ba131 
NEED A PLACE for summer! 
Furnished two bedroom apt. in 
~:J::t:~:~~t:J~rn~rl~~ 
435988131 
EHiclency Apartments 
Summer ond tall 
lose to campus & shopping 
urnished, corpeted, A.C. 
oter ond trash oick-up turn. 
SOPHOMOitl APPIIOVID 
Boyles 401 E. Collepe 549-1719 
Blair ..OS E. Collpge 549-3078 
Logan 511 S. logan 457·7~03 
c-tact ......... , on 
preml- or coli 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
We also hove a lomllwd numt..r of fur. 
nosh«! 2 bdrm. opls. localwd: 310 W 
Coli~: 510 W. Walnut. 708 w. 
Fr........,. O...o proc• pe< Uftll. 2·4 oc· 
cuponcy, 1-yr Ieos• Call 457-2134 lor 
~t;;'f,'if88li ~~!~!~:~D, AI\ 
~~i~~:Cooditio~~~~i 
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
M~artmenl Sublet lor summer and 
t.:l /::,~'~!n::.'~~9&.clean, 
4382811131 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
"A lovely place to live·· 
2 3 or • oeople 
2 bedroom furn/unfurn opts. 
for summer & foil 
"Special Summer Rates" 
Limited Number-Sign up ,.ow! 
Display open 11-• dally 
last Gr•n4 & Lewis Lano 
529-2~5 days 
684-3555 Evenings, Sundays 
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
Renting Fall &Summer. 
We have 5 apartments for 
.. lf.aupportl.._ sophoMores 
Apply I 2:00pm-6:00pm 
Apt. 5C Georgetowr'l Apts. 
E. Grand & lewis lor.e 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - 2 
~ ~~ ia~~c'!ffm".=ati 
or 549-6709. 4361Ba136 
a~M:~:!A~:.~~lt1.' st.J 
summer,ca1154~76S3. 84213Bbl29 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED House 
for Summer with Fall option, big r,:nt laundromat and small store, ear~~~~:.w::&ss.~:~~ ~r~ 
after 4:30. 4UMBbl30 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 block 
behind Rec Center. sublease 5-15 to 
8-15. $510. 453-4780, 453-3838 
evenings. 4286Bb129 
HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
Very close to ~s. furnis~ 
:tt~~tion, 4 pe~;8~1~ 
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCY SUBLET SUMMER: 3 bedroom 
apartment, utilities and furniture house, excellent location, rent $345 
~~~~'!iJ S~O::::tow. ~~~~ ~o':~'(S4=_able. Cal~~b~ 
QUIET PLACE FOR one. No pets: 
depo!!it and references reqwred. 
~~~!i'::fMt.::.~~~~- S150 in-
B4451Ba130 
Ganlen Parte Acr.s Apts. 
Apts. available for summer 
2 bdrm, furnished, 
A.C., swimming pool. 
For information call 
S4t-213S 
STUDIO EFFICIENCY. SUM-
MER $95.00 monthly, Fall-Spring 
$135.00 monthly. No pr's. Lincoln 
~~;.~~':~':r!si~~~r':~~~';: 
3222. 4441Ba132 
MAY · 3 ADULTS · $125 each, plus 
~~~~fb. ~7~. Yea~~J 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. 
NEXT to East Campus. All utilities 
~~~=ih .!~ao&"S;;~ . ~~ 
rates for 1 year contrac,. Ca II 549-
0387 after 4pm. 4443Ba132 
C.rltondale Discount 
Housing 
One bdrm furn. apt 
Two bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdrm fum. house w1th corport 
Three bdrm furn. house with 
carport 
Good summer rates. 2 miles 
West of Corbondole' s Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt. 13 West. coli 
614-4145 
HOUS~APARTMENTS: 1, 2. 3 
bedroom, no pets, f.ay b.{_ 
~-ester, you pay uti~S~~JO 
LARGE OLDER HOUSE, 3 
bedrooms, appliances, no pets, 
~~'::o&~~~~~2:l:r~1~-
FOUR BEDROOMS, BEHIND Rec 
I Center. SIDI1111".r with Fall option. 5&3174. 4415&0131 WALKING DISTANCE TO 
campus, Chuck's Renta~~~at 
----'!""!"-------.1 ~ut!~Ft~E.,J!t~A~ceOpa':::: Now Taking Contracts (;all549-;794 after 5pm. 4413Bb129 
For Su~~~~~~er & Fall SMAI.l- l BEDROOM house, newly 
s.~,..t•rs :-1'rc:'n~t~~~~l'O~~r ~~ Apartments 
Efficiency Foil Summer I ~-a month. Call after~~ 
Apts. $135 $95 
~ ~~~ =~~ ::~ 1.-'""!S..,:nJ....,D~E~N~T""!!R~E~N~T~A~LS~ 
2BdrmMobileHomes I FOR FALL 
10KS0 $1 IU $80 
12,.50 s 125 590 3 artd -4 bedroom houses 
:2,.52 s 130 $95 close to campus. 
12x60 $160 sno Call between -4:00 and 
A!l1ocations are furnished. 
A.C., Some Utilities Furnished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
., ...... 457-4422. 
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM, un-
furnished. Mature adults only, no 
children or pets. 457·3544844&oBa147 
~:=thB=~o:J~Ju=s.c 
be clean and quiet. 54~1Ba130 
NICE TWO BEDROOM westside 
a~rtment. Sublease for summer, 
fall option. Call Matt, ~t-132 
LEWIS PARK • 1 bedroom to 
r::-~:::.\~~loc.~~ ~~ 
ceUe:ffacilities. TOll! 549-8496. 
4455Ba130 
NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2 
bedroom, carpet, air. water, 
~_::;.~ rates, no petssOO&~~~ 
SUBLET SUMMEP., 2 bedroom, 
furnished(] central a1r, across from 
~: tilities iLclud~7~.:::'1i 
SUBLET SUMMER, YOURS for 
Fa U. Lallie 2 bedroom. pets OK, 
~::p:, ~~~Jl· 3 mi~5ff:1~ 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but have excellent mobile 
homes and rvams for students. See 
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes 
and Rooms. Call -&57-7352 or 54~ 
7039. 84471Ba148C 
Houses 
CARBO!IIDALE HOUSING, 2· 
bedroom furnished house. with 
ca.-port. available immediately, 2 
m1Jes west ol Carbondale Ramada 
Inn on Old Route 13 W. Call 684-
4145. 84140Bb137C 
5:00pm. 
52t-1tl2 S4t-... 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER • sill 
bedroom house. C1ose to cam~ 
:!~~~~~ batbroo:.sbli-
~~trnlfst!t~i'r!Tt:.=: 
washer and dryer, A-<:, nice yard, 
$690 montbly, 1 year lease, 457· 
~calls accepted 11-l ~-= 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
!.T~1::~ely, MOO; can~::, 
NICE, RUSTIC, 4 bedroom for 
summer sublease. 1 block from 
Rec. Pets OK. 549-7491. 5008Bb131 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken 
but bave excellent mobile homes 
and rooms for stude.lts. See ads 
IBider Murdale Mobile Home and 
Rooms. Call457-7352o~nir:-iac 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublease 
summer, S255 • CIGie to campus. 
~~ AC, nice area~= 
BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR 6. No 
~~ f~s::[,:.r~Afta:ur.; 
for 1 year Iealie. S690 a month, calls 
=~-~ between~:t.i 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER with Fall 
l':ti::'ee4 !::rd:::i~~tt. 
~~r:£1~~  • dr~st~fo 
3 Bt:DROOM. BRICK, furnished. 
~~~~tr:l~~·1~~~e~C:tft1fe'!:: 
:01o'3:~}f:~~-13.:.:a:br:r 
3 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, AC, 
~~~e~!!!'l:: 12a~~rh'1:t=: 
Call 457-5664. 84491Bb133 
2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
~v'l:1~e;,tie1~u':~suri's.to12ca:~li 
lease. $230.00 per month. Call 457· 
5664. 84492Bb133 
~or:~~!~o!.v~~A:!~b~ 
l:ie~J~~S:..~tes~~~r~ 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
Must Rent summer to 
Obtain Fall Housing 
Locotlon Summer Foil 
3. 303 81rch lone S3SO $420 
3bdrm 2 both 
4. 313 Borch lone s-·so $420 
3bdrm 2 bolh 
b. 312 Crestvte"" $350 S395 
3bdrm morlern 
8 111b E Wolnut $4SO $495 
5bdrm 
9. II A2 E. Walnut $450 $495 
Sbdrm water & gorboqe mel. 
13_ 2513 Old w. 13 sns. s2so 
2bdrrr. water & gorboqe •:"lei 
1jbJ;r!?,~:~ ~;,l~. S325 S39S 
gorboqe & heo; 1 n<l 
15. 251301dW. l'l $250 $325 
3bdrm. furn.woter 
gorboge & heat 1ncl 
Duo lex Un1t 2 
17. 400Willow S3SO S395 
coi~b'J;tween 10 and 11 
457-4334 
Mobile Homes 
1 and 2 lleclroom trailers 
from SW to S11S a ..-dh. 
plus utllltl.._ In various 
locations. S2t-1436 
from tam-3pm. 
SMALL, ONE BEDROOM Trailer, 
=.r~a'l::~. rre,'r,~~ i'e'::fa't:: 
54~2533. 84350Bc129 
SINGLES. AVAILABLE NOW. 
S135 per month, 12liSO. Furnished 
n~~~~.a~r~8:Sd~:r~b ~=J 
=way. No pets. 54H6~ks::T 
MO..u'~l FREE BUS 
,..,:Hot~E!J 7 RUNS OAIL Y ~" Rt. 51 North 
~, 5-49-3000 
FREE MONTH'S RF'NT for 
summer. Nice two bedroom trailer 
J,o, miles from campus. A.C. and 
furnished. 457-8076. 4343Bc131 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean, 
modem. 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes. Only a 10 minute walk to 
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. Sundecks furniahed, 
ac\,a_nd laundry facilities. Also 
Fa!Hipring rentals available. 529-
1910. 84335Bc134C 
nAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
1W(t BEDR1...l<)M, 12ll60, mobile 
home on Wam!O Road. Fumishl'!d, 
A.C., patio, 54~ fnm 5:00 to 
7:00 pm. 4371Bc130 
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd. 12 6: 14 wide, furnished. carpet, 
~m.::r.~~ ~rN~1~ 
AVAD..ABLE NOW· 2 BEDROOM 
beautiful trailer. One mile fnm 
::~.~ S130 mon:.,~a5 
=:i=~:~!:.~ 
watc!l' trash pickup included. One 
mile irom campus. No Pets. $145 
monthly, 549-4377. 438lBcl30 
wo bedroom, oir, furnished. 
~- underpimed. full ..,._ 
·nsulatian 1 'h miles from cam-
pus. water, trosh ~-up included. 
jNo Pets $1SO.OO,per month 
Mt-a77 
~ i . t _; • l ,. . jl,·: 
;j(·i 
MoWle Home For Rent 
Now taking appointments 
for summer & fall, 
located on 1000 E. Park St 
and South 51. 
Rental Price Range 
$150.00& up 
9 month and 1 year leases 
With natural gas 
dose to campus 
457-1313 
Call for further •nfOIT!lOtion 
!\ \' MLABLE NOW, 12x60, two 
= r::):"s~~· :;w~m~~' 
Rent Summer for Fall457-2467. 
4364Bcl31 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM furnished 
trailer, excellent coodition. $250 
~h~onth, available Ma~B~~ 
HOME WITH LARGE room ad-
dition, Carbondale. Private 
location, tree~nderpinned, 
f:rt~ fum· .. S1~~B;lt~ 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
Summer Sublease. FaD Optional. 
F .!nlisbed, AC, Sl10 per person all 
summer. 54~584t. 4482Bc133 
AVAILABLE NOW, SUMMER 
SINGLES. Sl25-month for one 
~a'f~~ li?:!n~.kitc~:;,~ 
conditioned. Includes gas, water. 
trash and maintenance. 3 miles 
ea!ot on New 13. No pets. :>49-6612 or 
549-3002. B4008Bc130 
CARBONDALE. 14x65. 2 bedroom. 
::iiabfe'A~~is~~~~ 4~~~~on. 
B4254Bcl41 
Roome 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. S55.65 per week. 
King's Inn Motel. 54~13. 
B4063Bd134C 
NICE, AIR-CONDITIONED. 
~~:;; :~~ ~!Wti& ~?~~~~~-
7280. B4457Bd132 
Roommates 
ROOMMATt NEEDED. SUM-
MER only. 3 bedroom house. 4 
blocks •ro..-. campus and town 
~~~oom. A1r con~~B'~ffl 
NF.EDED: 2 MORE Females -
summer · bMu!iful house. l~e ~~~~~~~-AC. nic:a,~'ii:t:itl 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR Sum-
mertoshare4 bedroom house, Fall 
option. own room, 54t-Q17. 
4340Bel31 
Rental Contracts 1 MODERN APT IN cambria-
Washer-iJryer, refrig-range and 
Now Available ~~~:~: 1~d ~~~ Summer and Fan {nl-month controcta 
•-llotllet 
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR Swn-
mcr · to share beautiful house. 
~O::: ;!~~t;fe, ~~:m 
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.) ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
•Laundromat Facilities summer lease. Lewis Park. 4 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting bedrooms. furnished. call457-QI97. 
•Near Campus I . 4334Be130 
For more information or appoint- ' FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
ment to s- :tsh~reJ!~is~k t'f; 'rat:~ !Jihone: 457-5266 spring. $85 and L4 utilities. 536-1742. 
Unlwenity Heights 4358Bel31 
Moltlle H-Eat. TWO RESPONSIBLE WOMEN 
w.n.. ... tJud all L PIDrtc St.t r.eeded for house near campus. 
•al--country 1-tlon 1 Year lease. Senior or grad non-
anti....._ lt.ltle. Sorry smoker preferred. 549-U52. 
No..... a. ~. ~ I 4416Bel31 
VERY NICE, CLEAN 12lc60 mobile 
home to sublet. Available May 4 
for summer, can contract for nex~ 
!f!':k.Y::.::r ~~ Ji~~~: 
2654. 4483Bc133 
CARBONDALE, 12x60, TWO 
bedroom, very clean, furnished, 
AC, 1 year contract, startinft 
=~~~~~~Be~~ 
~~.E~!.::!'d. ·:.~~'r f~~;~~~: 
Clole to campus and downtown. 
Available August 20. 12 month 
lease. $210.00 per month. Call 45"1· 
5664. 84494Bc133 
Munlale Moatlle Homes 
2 bdnns • ..,.._. residential. 
2 miles to campus on city streets. 
little traffic. Anchored, under-
si<irted, insulated. Furnished. cit) 
focilities, Very competitMt. Avail-
able now & June 1. Call457-73S.o 
orS.9-7039 
2 RvoiotMA TES NEEDED for nice 
:::e~~m~flii=. f~ 
549-&57. 4354Bel29 
SUMMER HOUSING IN a west-
side house 1~ miles from campus: 
two rooms. CaU Steve 54~3480-
4423Be130 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for summer, fall option. 
Spacious 4 bedroom bouse, fur-
oisbed, ac. 457-7192. 4432Be132 
NON-SMOKER, FEMALE 
ROOMMATE, summer and-or fall, 
~~~~ sf1~~K~tili~!s .:d ~ 
3385, ext. 23, 8-Uam, M-F 4433Be
133 
WANTED TWO MALE Room· 
mates for 4-bedroom Lewis Park 
~~e~Ju~:e:S~~ 11::; 
1Gpm. 4434Bel32 
ONE MAli., TO sbare large, 
:;r:;!:l: =~.n:r.~ 
=-~!I::n:nc:.~~-30 .:,:~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES WAN-
I TED. Nice 3 bedroom bouse ~-AC, backyard. Co1~f:erm 
ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE 
house for summer. Furnisbed 
Rent oegotiable. Call 457=8e
140 
1 .. -----------. 1WO FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
1
1 
Stlmmer, Fall-Spring to share t 
bedroom house. Close to campus 
Allison. Sbaron 529-2091. 4454Be130 
tft'.~:r~oit~J:l~ 
:::Lew.u=b~.J!d wa~~ 
=::. 3a:!tct..:!!:r:a~~ ~~e!Vo 
pelS. 54H612 ell' 549-300284oosBcl30 
~r:ile-r-:~~-7:~~ f:!·t!:!s a_i~~i~~--3Ja'i~:J 
Villale - 1-.:.St College St. Range 
, t;~~:.b·J~~n~ 
6981. B42UBt"l39C 
WASHER-DRYER. CENTRAL 
All,\.. iD 3 bedroom, 2 batb, 14x70 
=-~~·s:::;~./~"U:S:~ 
MATURE, CLEAN FEMALE to 
~r:~~~:=:~ :rn~~ 
campus. $125 plus utilities. 549-
651Ml. Pam. 4394Bel31 
FEMALE GRAD OR Senior to 
r.;re ~r~&b~m trailer 
4481Be131 
ROOMMATE FOR LARGEST 
bedroom in 4 bedroom bouse. Clca.! 
!:~~':d. ~~t ~~.!:er~~~ 
opbon. Diane457-5741 af~31 
; .... ~~~ 2~H} 
. i. - • ~ ;. • ( 1.. ' ~ ! t .;j;~,i~1~~~.4~~~-p~-~ 
,; :1:!:.: . . r:-tj;1., .. i: ~e~t~:. 
.. . , - ~'. 
.-... -. 
.. 
WANTED: FEMALE FOOM-
~f::n~::~~~4 
uk for Tanya. 5003Bet:fo 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE',. NON-
=-=·.'::~ r.:.f'rooC::SCru::: ~':::~~~aft~i:.n·~~efg 
Duplex 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms. 
available now, $165 per month. lii!S-
:~M.:"-5~~21, ast~9~r.~ 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE. T~m 
~~u~;'"l~ r,:. ~~0:.,~ 
chemist!")' or biochemastry: 
::::!JuJr!1iu~~~~ •r,n~~~ ~~ 
1980 to Dr. James~. BeMil7erd 
Department of Chemistrfi an 
r.~~=~~ttl.rf:~~~J =~~ 
SIU-C is an equal opportunity-
affinnativeaction em111~29 
~ TIME GRADUATE Assistant -
for Fall Semester with expertise in 
food and nutrition to provide in-
~~~::~~n n~!~~:~op~~un::Jinfo 
a~ .. l ENGI COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. -··~ NEER FURNITURE u~lsteey and 
Th.lllinois Department of Con- :tre.c;.~'l!~. ~~~~~ • 
servation has a vac:ocy ovoil- 1 8424SEJ41C 
able for on electrical engineer. 
The individual must hove a mill-
imum of o B.S.E.E. Degree from 
on accredited college and must 
be r ligible for the E.l. T. exam. 
.Alb responsibilities will include PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wllke 
design of electrical systems in upservi~e~ caU~2169. 4264EJ42 
smoll buildings and c~ 
generator selection and ohernate 
energy programs. 
LOST 
PLtASE RF.tURN, bRANGE-
wlrite female Brittany S~niel 
from Lakewood Park-S&allw:'J. ~-_:7~=:am: asked . .:;~l:io 
MOTORCYCLE KEY ON blue 
keychain with "Southern Dlinois 
Honda" on it. Lost near Life 
~~-II Bldg, return to ':s'iJ~ 
CARTER\'ILLE ·DUPLEX· new-
2 bedroorn - storage - washer, 
develop written materials on food 
and nutrition. Must have holistic 
i'Jl~~~: A'ft1~d~~tMa~e'if~ 
Qualified applicants should 
submit their resumes to: 
2 MALE GOLDEN Retrievers. 100 
lb., 3 yr. old, while markings. 
Free pregnancy testing choke chain collar, Jackson 
& confidential assistance. ~~~~'\!t1~ii ~:r:~~~~ 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
:Z,~~-up - privacy 4t~Br~ 
AVAILABLE MAY 15th, t'lean one 
bedroom apartment, no yell!, no 
utilities furiushed. $175 per' month, 
close to SIU. reference and deposit 
requirt'd, !-year lease. ::r
129 
Resource Center. phone 534>-7702. 
Cutoff date April lB. J980Bt339Cl30 
MANAGEMENT CAREERS 
Bob Roods 
Illinois Dept. of Conservation 
Division of Engineering 
Room618 
Stratton Building 
Sprrngfield. IL 6270t 
AVAILABLE MAY l5TIIf new 2 i 
bedroom apartment, 2 mi es from 
SIU on Giant Citv Road, S200 per 
month, no utilities furnished, 
All resumes must be- submitted 
by Friday. Apr. II. rqeo. lnter-
1 views with qualified opplicants 
Jo;., the management te-am of , 
a •uccessful. growing and 
dynom1c restaurant chain in 
Kentucky and Illinois. We ore 
~eeking experienced 
restaurant managers ready to 
advance themselves ond their 
careers. We offer a thorough 
management program, ex· 
cellent benefits and com-
petitive salaries. Join our team 
and grow. Send your resume in 
confidence to: 
will be set up tor the week of 
April 14th to April 18th. ~e~:e C,::.'fJ:s on!~ ~~rfd~t~: 
yr. lease. 457·287r 'WwtBf129 
VERY NICE 2 be-droom, near 
campus. air. unfurnishe-d, 
~ing summer, no ~stfi.i 
CAMBRIA DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms, 
available M8; l, 985-3'ili or 457· 
~ !Tfer :J;. B:30am~a;;f~ 
CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2 
~~~%"C:O~'i:!i ::~~~ 
54.'!8or 457·5943, Woodriver Drive. 
84346Bf147C 
Wanted to Rent 
INEXPENSIVE WORK SPACE 
.,ith eledricity and water 1 or close 
L.v l through Summer. 457-7'996. 
4288Bg130 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549..3000 
HUPWANTE'O 
~~·R'~~~~:.~~~~&i:~ 
on a temporary caiJ-Ul basis. 21 
Hol'l'S customized to your 
schedule. 31 T:&-salary. For in-
formation. call 2171~-Mc 
MALE QUADRIPLEGIC UVING 
south of Carbolldale on 51 needs 
persoruu :1ttendanl Call457-r.l9. 
B4380C'130 
VIce ~ofOpeo.tloM 
._. .............. 
1l46Car'-..... 
~ ....... .,.,.,. 
---~-"' ... 
The Illinois Dept. of Conserva· 
tion is an equal opportunitt 
employer. 
SERVICES 
OfffRED 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
SPC is looking for ~f!ttn':ihr~~~Js.:! 
musicians to participate ~~ Scboiil o1 Ba,.::~~ 
in -JAAAM OPEN-open 
mil<e sessions on campus EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
this spring. For information ~J!;_ ,~~-r~-:n~i~~Jf-
coll Steve Paoli or Tom After 5• call 611H4&5, 4007El~· 
Trentloge at ~3393. NEED .A PAPER Typed? IBM 
._ __________ ,..1 l~=ler!:::.s:-zz:,~cllrate. 
SCRIPTWRITER FOR 
~~~~~~~~~ ro~~:rn '1tft:~~! 
region essential. Samples ol work 
necessary. 453-:Ha. B4417Cl31 
~~i:a;l~~=o~~~ln:ee:na 
~~~eacher on Fri~r: 
$3.;!5 ~ER HOUI~. part time ciuing 
paanung. cleanan~ and various 
~- 457-5397, ca 11-1 ~
4198£139 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. l_mmediate appointments. 
PMigral"""""!"--n-t-.._-"""lth __ P_;_+_•_"""' I ~~m.l{~: a:.~ 
• Full time temporary postions TYPING: Dissertations, Thesis • 
available. Moy 16 thru Oct. 15, Resumes. Automated equipment 
198>. Must be ~tangual (Spanish- :~. ~w=~:Nv~~=.t~ 
Engish). Tllln5p0ffa1ion required 3351, 206 W. CoUege. B420IEJ40C 
Health & Social Services Wcn-
er/Program C~ordinator: 8S De-
gree. M.S. preferred in social 
worlt, rehabilitation, health ed-
ucation or other h\.man servicft 
ield. 
Oo~treoch Worker: B.S. degree 
in human services field pAifemd 
Send resume to Shawnee 
Health Service and ~t 
Corporation, 103 S. Washington, 
Suite 210. Corbondale, 618-~7· 
I. 
Deadline: April 18th. .198Q 
A~fJ~SE;s. D t!~Et~;~ '\,~~~:.~ 
~ :l!.~ PriDtf47~~.~c 
NIID A801m0N 
INfOIIMATION! 
To help you through this ex-
perience - give you com-
plete cooonseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CALLUS 
"-----~ Call Coiled .,~"1-tiiS 
OrfoiiPrwe. 
--·"--Page 16. Daily Egyptlaa. April 10, 1910 
2·7 pm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sat. 4391· 4486til31 
.,. ____ ,.~ __ ,;;;,......., ___ _,, ~i:a~:~nd:;r~~~ ~!n ~ 
TYPING, EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Office, 609 W. 
Main. 5~3512. 426SF.142 
J w_ E CAN I!'OSURE your bicycle j all:l!inst theft for $25 a year, caD for 
I details, 457·3304, Upchurch In· surance. B4338E134C 1.....-------. 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Off!U!t Copying 
~tPrinting 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
StfltiOrJn¥ -
Spinrl Bilulinp 
· W«liiirt~ Ml1ihrtions 
606 S. Winois - Carboncble 
457-7732 
TYPING - Term Pa~ Theses, 
Dissertations, Resu10aes. 
Guaranteed no errors. Automate-d 
1te'f~~!~!~mf~~~':3/;:: 
Free pickup • delivery. Mon-Fri, 
1~. 4377Et4S 
Motorcyc • Time? . 
lnsu:~'it"c~Timel 
call 
Terry Gold ot 
N.J. ......... I---. 
635 E. Wolnut .,, ...... 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELING. Complete solar 
de-sign aod construction. Sun-
designServic:es,lnl:. 1~i46C 
NEED INSURANCE? I want to 
help you with aU your iiiiW'aiiCe 
needS. cau Terry GOld, 457-&468. 
B437ZE146 
stra!og, I ehoroctw 
RIA DINGS 
H you at• unhopp, ..... _..,.... or 
tn dn,tt~~ I con ,._.fp ,ou• If ,au or•"" 
'fCM.tbl• neo•wo.n. & .,..,.,come w•th 
cond•hOnt"·thal are not 11Citulol I,., 
·-· ,,..,, Sol..tG<Iobn .-oro 
,..,.. ""'- al prom.- oi09 l 
O..Y-oog ~~ - ..... ..,..,.. 
WANTED' 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
I Trucks 
BaHer•es • Rodiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Pr;c.s Nawe 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING COIP. 
N. N-ha Rooct Carbondale 
~7-0421 457·6319 
from 419 S. Washington, 529-2995. 
no questions aske-d. 5005GJ30 
.-·;FOUND 
FOUND, \\oOM.\N'S GOLD watch. 
Please describe. Call Mike 457-
6665. 4488H 133 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
RUSTY SPUR. WESTERN store, 
10 pe-rcent off clothing sale. 
:~~': ad, -,. mile w~M~~ 
FLEA MARKET: St. xavier Half, 
comer of Walnut 6 Elm, Car-
~w:J:l.r~ l~~r~~:~~:OO. 
4463Kt30 
RIDES NEEDED 
TO AND-OR From Santa Fe, New 
Mexico: Leaving 4-210 and retur-
ning 4-24. Call Barb, 453-5371. 
44800131 
LOOKING FO 
AN UNUSUAL 
ITEM? 
LET THE 
CLASSIFIED$ 
WORK FOR YOlJI 
Diet analysis 
aids women 
in pregnancy 
By David Murphy 
Student Writer 
A dietary analysis svstem 
developed at SIU in 1976 is 
helping pregnant women 
around the country improve 
their dietary habits. 
"Pregnant women generally 
don't eat properly," according 
to Marge Sawicki. a research 
assistant in the Department o{ 
Food and Nutrition. "The 
NDDA h"!P"' them to see where 
their diets are lacking, and how 
to improve them." 
The NDDA is the Nutrition 
Dietary Data Analysis system. 
which was developed four years 
ago under thP direction of 
Jeannette Endres. an assistant 
~~~ i~u~u'c:~rtment of 
The system uses computer 
forms to record the food .ntake 
of various individuals 
throughout Illinois, including 
pregnant women, infants ar.d 
dilldren. The forma are then 
analyzed and tbe results are 
compared to the Federal 
Recommended Daily Allowance 
to see where the diets of these 
pec)l)le might be nutritionaDy 
deffcient. 
Tbe results of this analysis 
are made available to the 
Women, lnhlnts aod Children 
<WIC) Supplemental Food 
Program in states UlrcMghout 
the country. WIC then uses this 
information to educate 
J111!111Ul women em how to 
tmprove tbeir diets to improve 
the health ol their uabom in-
fants. 
Tbe NDDA has ahowft that 
very few pregnant women take 
in adequate amounts of iron and 
folacin, a nutrient derived from 
leafy green ~getables. "Most 
women should double their 
intake of iron and folacin during 
pregnancy," said Sawicki. 
Data have also shown that 
most -women don't eat ap-
proximately six ounces of meat 
daily when they are pregnant," 
said Sawicki. "Vegetarians 
must be very careful to ensure 
that they get enough protein 
through alternative sources" 
The system has grown and 
improved since it was begun, 
said Sawicki. "When we began, 
we only listed 189 foods on the 
form. This year, we listed 355," 
she said. "The form is con-
stantly being revised, as eating 
habits change." 
GActivities 
Southern Illinois Citizens for 
Kennedy. meeting, 6 p.m., 
M$.1ckinaw Room. 
Southern Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club, meeting, 9 p.m., 
Lawson 231. 
SIU Officials Club, meeting. 
film, 7 p.m., Recreation 
Building, Room 158. 
Plant and Soil Science Club, 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Mississippi Room. 
College Democrats, meeting, 7 
p.m .. Ohio Room. 
SIU Cycling Club, meeitng, 7:30 
~~~o~\~e~~-Center Home 
Sphinx Club, mandatory 
meeting, 5:45 p m., Activity 
Room A. 
Marketing Club, meeting, 7 
t.m., Acitivity rooms A .•nd 
Muslim Stu,ient Organization, 
meeting, noon, Activity Room 
B. 
Free School Class, 8:15 p.m., 
Activitv rooms A and B. 
Free Scbool Class, 7 p.m .. 
Saline Room. 
A workshop on healthy 
eating: 
ou Are What You Eat! 
FREE 
Healthy Snacks! 
Fridi!V. Apr. 11 •10am 
· · sippi Room•stu. Ctr 
Health Activation Program 
Student Wellness 
Resource Center 
Student Health Program 
Applications 
ore now being accepted for postions in the Daily 
Egyptian news and photo departments for both 
Summer and Fall Semesters. 
Applications 
may be picked up in the newsroom or business 
office of the Daily Egyptian. 
Applicants 
must have a current ACT on file 
Applications & Portfolios 
must be submitted by Tuesday, April15 for Summer 
positions, and Thursday, May 1 for Fall positions. 
In addition to staff positions, there i~ an opeing for 
photo editor. 
For Further Information 
about news staff positions about photo positions 
contact Bill Harmon contact Butch Nevious 
Daily Egyptian· Communication Building 
Alpha Eta Rho, ml!f"ting, 7:30 
p.m., Activity Rno.n C. 
Model United Nations, me-\'ting, 
4 p.m., Acth•ity Room D. 
Student International 
Meditation Society. meeting. 
7 p.m., Activity Room D. 
Blood Drive, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
SPC Films, "The Wild Bunch." 
7 and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
StudP.r.t c~nter Art competition. 
7 a.m. to 11:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Gallery Lounge. 
Campus Judicial Board, 
meeting, 6:30 p.m . 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Beta Alpha Psi, meeting. 7:30 
p.m .. Mackinaw Room. 
Christian Science Organization, 
meeting, 7 p.m., Sangamon 
Room. 
Society for Creative 
Anachronism, meeting, 7 
p.m., Iroquois Room. 
Ballroom Dancing Class, 5:30 
p.m., Roman Room. 
Health Care Workshop, noon to 
~:!ms. Student Center 
Special Olympics 
Benefit 
• contests • givaways 
25~ Stroh» Drafts 
featuring 
Doug McDaniels 
Friday, April II 
Proceeds go to the So. ll:lnols Special Olympics 
S1.M cover/Doors open ot 7:M pm 
r,,,......,,,,,,,, ..... , ................... ,,,,,,, ........ , ....................... i
I I I I I Does Your Organization Need Monev?J 
I I I Pollworker's Bids are now available I 
I f · ec1 d I II! or recogruz stu ent organizations. II! I I 1 The bids are due on Aprill8, 1980. 1 
I ! I See Tim Adams, Undergraduate ~ 
I Student Organization Election Co1nmissjoner, I 
I 3rd floor - Student Center I I I I I (,,, .... , ................................................................................................................. .. 
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL 
NOTICE OF ELECTIONS 
FOR APRIL 16. 19H 
The GSC will hold its annual elections for 1980--198i 
in the Mississippi Room, Student Center, 7:30 p. m. 
A list of qualified voters will be posted at the 
Graduate Student Council Office. 
The ballots will contain the names of the following candidates: 
PRESIDENT 
Debra Brown, English 
Patrick Melia, Higher Education 
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Wendy Broadbooks, Guid. & Ed. Psych. 
Robert Seely, Political Science 
GRADUATE COUNCIL (5 seats) 
Patricia Ostenburg, Chemistry Terry Mathias, Higher Education 
Burt Hancock. CIM Jackie Cuevas, Psychology 
Jat-n White, Ed. Leadership Gary Brown, Higher Education 
Further nominations may be made at the April16, 1980 meeting. 
Copies of the Election Laws are available at the GSC Office. 
For the Election Commission: 
RobertT. Hall 
Austin Randolph 
Paula Donner Walter 
Gary Brown, President 
Graduate Student Council 
Daily Egyptian. Apri110, 1980, Page 17 
Meade recruits four all-arounders 
By Ed O..gherty Zacek. The loss of S11vage, 
Staff Writer Schieble and Za4:ek will ~aUSt! a 
When 5)'mnastics Coach BiD Jack of pommel ho...-,(, perl 
Meade began his "rejuvenated" formers. : 
recruiting efforts in February, Meade said e!l t-f the recruits 
he joked that he was going to are capable !JOmmel hor2 m~n 
recruit more gymnasts Ltuln he and should be able to fill tire 
could h1J11-and he did. holes. 
Meade's original list of "Levy is a good all-
possible recruits was lor:ger aroonder," Meade ~<aid. ''He 
than the Carbondale phone alc;o was the state !ugh bar and 
book. but he had to narrow it rings champton. 
down because he had just three "Melton and Mazeika have 
scholarships to offer. been in an Olympic develop-
Meade used his scholan;hips ment program for the past three 
and got four all-arounders to years." Meade said. "Melton is 
verbally commit themselves to an outstanding ring man and an 
attend SIU: John C. Levy, excellent pommel horse man. 
Lafayette, N.Y.; Murph Melton. ''I'm very pleased to get 
Houston; Kevin Mazeika, Tate," Meade said. "He is going 
Houston; and Joe Tate, Marion. to be a good one in years to 
m. come." 
Meade said he gave away two Meade said al; four gymnasts 
full scholarships and div1ded are enthusiastic ~&t-or<.~, coming 
the third one into room and . to SIU. He added that all four 
board only and tuition, fees and had contacted him. even though 
books. they had offers from other 
"I'm very careful in giving schools. 
out !'<:holarshi~." Meade said. Meade said he has a junior 
"You can't m,•ke much of a college transff'l' that has ex-
mistake whPn ;tou only have pressed interest in comir1g to 
seven scholarships to work SIU without a scholarship. 
with." "Dick Allen is a uansfer from 
Meade's three scholarships Golden West Junior College in 
are being used to fill several Westminster Cal.," Meade said. 
holes created by the graduation "He will work the rings, 
of seniors Dan Muenz, Phil parallel bars and vault." 
Savage. Dave Sch1eble and Jim Meade said all four recruits 
Seniors to be featured 
at Salrtki cage banquet 
The Saluki basketbaU team 
will hold a banquet April 14 at 7 
p.m. in the Old Main Room of 
the Student Center. The banqueL 
wiU be a tribute to g:aduating 
seniors Wavne Abrams. Barry 
Smith and Compton Hinds. The 
dinner is open to the general 
public. 
year. while Smith, a three-year 
starting forward, was 
honorable-mention Aii-Vailey 
Hinds was a back:Jp center 1or 
two years. 
Abrams, 6-6, ~.s a native of 
Atlanta. Ga., while Smith, also 
6·6, hails from nearby 
Eldorado. Hinds is a native of 
Guyana. The three senion are 
The three graduating players the only players Coach Joe 
will be the featured guest GotUried definitely wiD l06e 
speakers. :\~:.\ms. a four-year from this year's team. 
starter tot SiU at g.Jard, was a Donations to the event wiD be 
seco:1d-team All-Missouri $7.50 for adults and $4.50 for 
Vallev Conference selection this children. 
····················~ ~ The Grand Touring Auto Club : 
• • ~ Will hold a rally this Sunday, f 
~ April13, at the SIU-C Arena. ~ ~ Starting time is 12:00 noon. ~ 
i( All are welcome. Prizes i( 
f wiltl bef~~ahrded t·== f ~ to op 1n1s ers. _ """ 
iC Coll549-2063or529-1328 ~Jj _;-. i( 
i( for further information lfl iC 
i( Recreational Sports i( ~ .................. ~-
have the basic skills to be good 
gymnasts for the Salukis. He 
added that he expects to add at 
least two more "walk-ons" 
before he is finished recruiting. 
Meade was oot able to sign 
two gymnasts that had ex-
pressed an interest in SIU. 
Meade found out that a gymnast 
from Worthington. Ohio. did not 
have a high enough grade-point 
average, and a gymnast. from 
New Mexico wanted to attend 
the same school as the Ohio 
gymnast. 
National letters of ir1h:a1t for 
gymnastics were sent out last 
Monday. but the official results 
cf Meaae·s rec'ruiting efforts 
won't be known until he returra& 
on April 15 from an in-
ternational meet in Hungary, 
where he is coaching a &-·mnast 
from Indiana S&ate. 
~~a)~ 
'W~~~ 
tonight 
The Blind Giant of the Blues-- Bryan Lee 
The 
Bryan Lee Show 
backup to 
Muddy Waters 
& Mighty Joe 
Young 
JIAii1lft 
"calls Lee 
an excellent 
a versatile, 
soulful Rhythm. 
&Blues Band 
blues guitarist and singer" 611 S. Illinois 
Plri:Stqp lato 
HUMM'S AUTO SUPPLY 
217 NO. tOTH. MURPHYSBORO. :LL. 
PHONE: 687·3488 
*Get 1 Sl.OO check rtgllt ~ ..... A, J. Foyt and 
Yalvoltne when you buy 5 quarts of Yalvo-
ltne Ofl or .. quarts of Yalvoltne Otl 
and an 011 or Afr Fflter. 
SEE US FOR COUPONS! 
PP.ICE. GOOD ADVII'E. 
Performers from movie 
to attend bike race 
By Christepher M. Phelan 
Student Writer 
Two cyclists from th~ mwie 
"Breaking Away•· plan· to at-
tend the Carbondale Bike Race 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Gary Rybar. who did ~ 
t>ycii..-.g scenes for star Denms 
Christopher, along with Carlos 
Synte, the mustachioed bad guy 
in the "Breaking," will be 
among the famect racers to 
atte11d the Carbr..ndale event. 
Others include Wayne 
Stetina; the 1976 and 1977 
natiDnal champion; Dale 
Stetina, the 1978 rational 
champion: Larry Doering and 
Gary Doering, last year's first-
and second-place finishers in 
Ca~"'ldale; and SIU's Olympic 
hopefui, Danny Casebeer. 
The race wiD be in three 
parts: & road race, hill climb 
and tbe normal category race 
held eacb year. 
1be road race will start at 
noon Saturday from the 
Lakeiand School on Giant City 
Road. It will take place on the 
backroads of Carbondale and 
wiU cover 42 miles. 
The second part will be an 
individual time trial for each 
contestant. It will be a l'~·mile 
hill climb going up the road 
from the Makanda Post Office 
to Route 51. 
"This is the type of race 
people I'>Ve," SIU Cycle Club 
President Mike Jenkins said. 
He added that this race is 
"brutal" because of the strain 
on the riders with the 2lklegree 
incline and the sbort distance of 
the hill. 
The time trials also wiD be on 
Saturday, starting at 4 p.m. 
ra~ :rrt!u~:il'~~a:~o~ 
eight categories, with the best 
riilers racing in the first. A five-
mile intramural race will be one 
of the categories, along with a 
to-mile citizen's ra~. 
The winner of the Ca..Wndale 
Bike race wiD have partiC:pated 
in aU three parts with tlle lowest 
overall time. 
Ruggers ready to defend title 
By Dave Hao11etho 
Studeat Writer 
ThE SIU men's rugby team 
will travel to Charleston, Ill., 
Saturday for the second annual 
Four Corners Rugby Tour-
nament. The tournament also 
will include clubs from host 
school Eastern Illinois, Nor-
thern Illinois and Westt>rn 
Illinois. 
The Salukis beat EIU, 8-6, in 
last year's finals to win the 
inaugural tournament. EIU 
avenged the loss last October in 
the SIU-sponsored All Ghouls 
Tournament by defeating the 
Salukis in the semifinals, 1&-11. 
The Salukis enter the toor-
nament with a 3-1 record and 
are co-favorites with EIU. 
According to SIU club 
President BiD Dean, the Salukis 
have pre,ared heavily fen- their 
title deft>nse. but also h.ave an 
added incentive for defeating 
the Panthers. 
"W~ feel that we bave worked 
ha•d enough that we should be 
~ble to bring the trophy back to 
Carbondale again," Dean said. 
"Plus, we owe them after they 
beat us at our home pitch." 
Last weekend, the ruggers 
finished in the top 12 at the 32-
team St. Louis Ruggerfest. SIU 
opened the two-day tournament 
with a 15-3 victory over St. Louis 
University. John Glotzbach led 
the Salukis scoring with a three-
point penalty kick and two 
conversions. Tim Enright and 
Bobby Morgan also scored for 
SIU. 
SIU Coach Alan Burton 
credited the win to the Salukis' 
pack and backline play. 
sru lost in the sa:oad round to 
Jeffersoo City, Mo.. lH. Bill 
Dean was the lone Salulti 
scorer. 
Although the Salukis were 
dominated physically by Jef-
ferson Cia', Burton said SIU 
~~fe::fu.t_considering the size 
SIU completed the weekend 
trip with a 1~ win over Central 
Missouri. 
RUm SPUR 
HATS 
Tonight! 
IO~Drafts 
2.00covt,r 
Happy Hour 3-lpm in Beer Garden 
&Game Room 
CREDIT UNION 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heanl of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE. but. yourCrecllt 
Union has a better cleal. 
14.351% $5,000 .nin;mum on Class Certificates- six month certificate 
Bosed on weekly rote through April9, 1980 
1%,$500 minimum deposit. 12 month class certificate 
12.125%. $500 minimum deposit. 30 month class certifkate 
9%. $500 minimum deposit, 6 year class certificate 
s I u EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
SUH photo by Rand;.' Klauk 
Discus thrower Ken llenshaw will~ counted trackmen battle arch rival Illinois in a dual 
on to score points Friday wlten the Saluki meetatCbampaign-l'rbana. 
Track rivalry with Dlini continues 
By Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
ruvalrie5 They bring out the 
best in college athletics. 
The Oklahoma-Nebraska 
football game is the topic of grid 
fans across the Midwest and 
South. When UCLA meet~ the 
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame 011 
the bask,., baD Door, previous 
won-lost , ~ are ignored. 
The game becomes one of pbise; 
intelligence and Mnfidence. 
It is much the same when the 
SIU track team battles in-
trastate archrival lllinois. The 
13th meeting of the two schools 
is Friday in Champaign. 
The Saluki-IUini track rivalry 
probably is the most heated and 
mtense competition an SIU 
team is involved in. Since the 
two teams farst met in 1968, 
Coach Lew Hartzog's Salukis 
have won nine of the dual meets 
while losing only three. 
The rivalry carries over into 
the Ulinois IntercoUegiate in-
door and outdoor cham-
C~~hiro-mfna~ ~~e ~~ 
pelition, the Salukis wiDning 15 
times and the Dlini seven. No 
other state sci:.VJI has ever won. 
Ti:oe list of records from the 
SIU-lDinois dual meets read 
like a "Who's Who" of state 
tradtmen. SIU's Ivory 
Crockett, once the world's 
fastest man, Nl~.I\A champions 
Bob Roggy and Terry Erickson 
and the Ulini's Craig Virgin and 
Charlton Ehizuelen aU are meet 
record holders. 
Tbe last four dual meets 
haven't been close, the Salukis 
winning big, lOHO, 98-65, 109 1~-
531.2 and 101-62 last year. 
Although SIU has captured the 
last six duals, Hartzog feels the 
winning streak may be broken 
this year. 
"We've got six in a row on 
them, but the string may be 
Token," Hartzog said. "This 
oullbt to be their year. Of the 23 
kids we're taking to the Drake 
Relays, 14 are freshmen. That 
kind of lets you know where we 
are." 
Durin the indoor Illinois lnte~ates last month, tbl.' 
IUini let everyone know wbere 
they are. Tiley chalked up 156 
points to the Salukis' 93, takirv.J 
the title away from SIU. 
"This is a strong IUinois 
team, but I reaDy don't tJ:oink 
it's as strong as some of the 
teams we've beaten in the last 
few years, •• the coach said. 
"When you look at the team 
they had in um with Craig 
Virgin, Charlie White, Jeff 
Jirele, Charlton Ehizuelen and 
some others, that's talent that's 
hard to beat. That shows just 
how strong our team was that 
year. Heck, they had three guys 
running under 47 in the quarter. 
and we one-two-three'd 'em in 
the dual." 
Hartzog said the SalukL"' best 
chances are in the hurdles, 
where David Lee, Tracy 
Meridith and John Sayre wiD 
run, and the quarter mile, 
where Lance Peeler. who 
tumP.d in a good effort last 
week. Derek Booker and Mike 
Ward will compete. 
"It should be a standoff in the 
two dashes and the quarter," 
Hartzog said. "We could easily 
w: ~~~~t~r:~ro::~:!:~t 
we can do. They have a big 
advantage in the discus, shot, 
triple jump and high jurap." 
Will the young Salukis squ.ad 
be prepared for this veteran 
lllinois team? 
"They'D get themselves riled 
up," Hartzog said. "We~re 
young and we're not as tSI!:::!to!d 
as IUinois this year, but I have a 
feeling our guys will compete a 
little better than they have so 
far this spri~. That's just a 
feeling I have. • 
During the indoor season, 
Hartzog also had a feeling that 
the primarily freshman team 
could win the Missouri V aUey 
ChaA:r:~~ps. 
Spivery: 'No problern' 
with Wiggins' signing 
By !koU Sta!lmer 
~nc!~~gginsU:ficially wiD 
become a Saluki basketball 
player once his mother's health 
1mproves, according to. SIU 
Assistant Coach Rob Sptvery. 
Wiggins, the 6-JO. 230-pound 
center from Brooklyn, .N.Y., 
signed a national letter of mtent 
to attend SIU Wednesday. but 
his mothe!", who is ill. also must 
sign for tht! le~ter to tJt:come 
official. ACf:ording to Sp1very. 
Saluki Hend Coach Joe Gott· 
fried does not want to confront 
the motht•r with any papers 
while she if. ill. 
"But there's no problem with 
him," Spivery said, confirming 
thai Wiggins will not fo!1ow the 
course taken by high school All-
America gua1·d lJickie ~eal. 
Beal verbally commttted 
himself to DePaul in January. 
but announl'ed several days ago 
he would atter.d Kentucky. 
"Coach Gottfried just wants 
his mother to feel a 1'ttle bet· 
ter," Spivery added. ."we,:re 
just going to take our ttme .. 
Spivery added that Goitfn~ 
also was upset about a quote m 
Wednesday's Daily Egyptiai'! 
implyin~r that the head coach 
nevf.!T had o:P.en Wiggins /lay. 
TM quote should have rea that 
Gottfried had not S~>t·n Wi~ins 
since arriving m \•·'.1 York 
Wednesday. 
Wiggins averaged 2.'> points 
and 18 rebounds thb ~ear fiii 
Lafayette High St·nool He 
made all-city and first tram all-
state teams. even thnugh 11 was 
his first year of "rgamzed 
basketball compellllon 
"He reaily gt>ts up and do"n 
the floor wen.·· Sp!\t•n >atd 
"He shoots well tr.!r.-, 1\ to 16 
feet out." 
Gottfric:d signl'd h<•th Hobt>rt 
Kirsner and his pa:·•·:,t,; to a 
letter of intent \\ •"int'~da\ 
Kirsner. the fi·l',· f"''"' guard 
also £rom Laf;t:•·:t•· High 
School. commil!t'fl h~·.,elf to 
SJU in February 
"He's a good quart••:h<wk. an 
excellent passer and r"' gr~at 
quickness." Sptn•n ':tid of 
Kirsner. "As far as ", ···n~ "lot 
of points we don't l'"''· tnr hrm 
to do that. i• he put, ~~. bal11n 
the right hands. "'' !: ~··t the 
scoring." 
Spivery added that ·~.e ~It 
basketball staff l1np.·- ·o •ti!n 
rormer CMbond;dt• c ·,::;~,umtv 
High School star .Joi'.m ... r :•:-n•:. 
a 6-4 guard presenti: ,,, [l<o.ige 
City •Kan.l f',q;::,unm 
College. once Faynt·· .. H::dPmlc 
standing is determ;::qJ 
Hot·hittinl! Williams lead.~ l"\IV 
to softball su:p,ep ot·er 1ll.lf 
By Dave IKaM 
SCaff Writer 
The lengths of the two 
games were different. as 
were the margins of victory, 
but the SIU women's softball 
team was successful in each 
case Wednesday afternoon. 
The Lady Salukis took a 
doubleheader sweep from 
Meramec Junior College, 
winning the first game, &-5. in 
10 innings, and the second 
game, 5-2. 
There were numerous 
contributors for SIU in both 
games, so rnar.y that Coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer was 
hesitant t6 name a key in-
dividual. Junior second 
baseman Pat Stang was 3-for-
S in game one. including a 
hoote run in the bottom of the 
sixth that gave the Salukis 
what appeared to be a safe 5-4 
lead goifW into the top of the 
seventh. 
Sophomore pitcher Vicki 
Stafko came as dose to going 
the distance as a pitcher can 
without quite making it. 
Stafko pitched 6 2--3 innings, 
striking out three and 
walking three before leaving 
with two outs in the seventh. 
But senior catcher Lynn 
Williams may llaave outdone 
everyone. The Co:.;ta \lesa. 
cal .. native went 6-iur-8 ia 
the twinbill, in~ludtng +ior4 
in the first game 
"L.f1111 was reallv bea1•'.:!ul 
today," Brechtelst>a ;,er 5.:lld. 
"In fact, all of our hi:ters 
seemed to be a IJttie more 
aggressive.'' 
SIU waited long enough to 
win the first gamr. The Lady 
Salukis grabbed a ·HI lead in 
tOO bottom of thl' set"ond with 
sin&les by Stang and 
Williams, a single by starting 
pitcher Donna Dapson which 
drove in two. and another 
two-RBI single by nght-
fielder Dee Stull. 
But Meramec bounced 
~ck with two-run innmgs in 
the fourth and sixth. and after 
Stang's sixth-inning homer. 
AU-American catcher Pattv 
Sutton drove in the tying ·un 
with a sacrifice Oy. 
Stang made sure her nex: 
RBI would be the final one or 
the game. After scoreless 
eighth and ninth innings. she 
lined a single to right field to 
drive in Val Upchurch w1:h 
the winning run in the luth 
Gena Valli, who relie,·ed 
Dapsoo in the fifth, got the 
victory-ber first against no 
losses. 
Teams course requires group effort 
"Are you ready? I can•t 
believe I have to faD into their 
arms-they'D oewr catch me:• 
"Come on-trust us-we can 
catch you-we caught Bob and 
he's twice as big as you." 
Touching Nature 
Trust. Workmg together. Debbie Sugerman Helping. Sharir.g. Tbe Teams 
Course is an experience in aU of 
these, ar.d everyone who has The obstacles on the Teams 
ever been on the Teams Course Course are fun and cbal.lemU._. 
has felt joy, fear. relief and You milbt come face to face 
accomplishment. with one of your biggest fean-
The Teams Course at Touch like crawling through a tuDnel 
of Nature is a group of obstacles just big enougb to squeeze . 
used tfl help people learn to through or chmlling to a height 
worll together. COmpetition is of 12 feet on a waD with the rest 
so prevalant today that of the group spotting from 
sometimes it feels good to be below to catch you if you faU. 
able to forget abwt yourself Most of the obstacles require 
and concentrate on helping a the whole grou~the goal 
group accomplish one goal. cannot be reached witn011t 
Paae 20. Daily EIYlttiiD. April tO. •• 
everyone's help. A beam is 
lashed across two trees at a 
height of eight feet and the 
group must get everyone from 
one side over the top and down 
safely to the other side. 
Some peupie are big, others 
are small, or heavy. or agile, or 
whateftr. The group uses its 
resoun:es and with lots of 
pushing and pulling and 
grunting tand laughing) until 
the whOle group is over. A good 
feeling arises from the grrrup-
we did it! Everyone begins to 
realize that each person has 
qualities that helped the group 
aet'Omplish ita goal. 
Some obstacles are more 
individual-even though the 
entire group is needed, each 
person may learn sorr.ething 
about himself penonally. For 
some people, the Giant's 
Ladder IS easy. For others, it is 
a major accomolishment to 
jump from bar to bar. It takes 
courage, concentration and 
self-determination. 
The feeling when you're done, 
though, is worth aU the shaky 
kr.ees on the way of. You 
r-alize you can do anything if 
·tou want to bad C!IIOUJh. 
· Some obitacles are JUSt plain 
fun. Ima~ine tryi._ to fit 10 
people on a square oox two kt': 
high by two feet taU becau!'t' 
tome goofy iMtruf:tor told you 
the Sand Peosde ~ere attackmg 
Earth and you ctlllld escape on 
this .. spaceship." Everyone_ •~ 
sti11ky and sweaty and ht~m!! 
and grabbing each other-and 
loving it. 
7ibe Teams Course is a good 
eJLperience. Good for £inding out 
about yourself, good for getting 
to know other people and good 
for getting outdoors and being 
physical. Be a kid again. Touch 
of Nature scbeduJes Teams 
Courses witb groups of eight to 
10~. dorms, classes, clubs. 
·friendS,.whatever. U you are 
i~o."rested in scheduling a 
Teams Course. contact Touch of 
Nature at 457-«J48. 
